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IN'l'RODUCTION 

I. 1.rhe development of the nineteenth century Zulu state ha.s 
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been the subject of a large amount of attention, not only recently, 

but ever since the European world became aware of the Dingiswayan 

and ShA.kan era. However, the questions which are related to 

this paper, belong to a slightly different set of problems. 

The question is not so much - how did the Zulu state come about? 

- but rather- how did it operate during subsequent. years? It

is· within this field of historical inquiry that the importance 

of Mguneundlovu data is associated:. Its value lies in acting 

as a basis· for future research, on its own it� has only a limited 

set of information to offer. 

Except for a section in the introductory text;the slant in 

this paper is purely empirical, aspatial and synchronic. The 

descrintion of the Mgungundlovu settlement is firstly intended 

to present a documentary/quantitative record of the hut floors 

and their related. features. and positions from data collected· 

during 1974.' & 75 excavations there. Secondly, the availability 

of historical information either related directly to Mgungundlovu 

or to other similar kraal sites makes it possible to reconstruct 

particular aspects of the archaeological record·. On the other 

hand the excavations have provided a test for the historically 

derived information. It will be illustrated that the two sets· 

of data· compare favourably except in a few cases which are qbvious

ly the results. of blatant guesswork on the part of the earlier 

observers. 

It .. must be emphasized that this pa.per is primarily .concerned 

with/ ••• 
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with arhitecture and site layout, it does not include an 

analysis of pottery, beads, faunal remains or other objects 

collected from the midden, hut and grnin�it excavations. Such 

data, however, obviously lends itself towards an interpretation 

of hut function and other aspects of the way in which the site 

waG used; but an approach of this kind has been avoided for 

two reasons. Firstly, the analysis of this data is far from 

4 

completion1 and secondly, the sample has been complicated by 

pillaging ever since the abandonment of the site in 18382, the 

description below being an unfortunate but interesting example. 

An article in the Advertizer (Brink 1936) titledi, "South Afric.!'as· 

strangest auction/sale. How Dingaans Household was sold� records 

the sale of articles'. found at Mgungundlovu. by the victorious· boer 

commando. Items sold included; porcelain mugs(kommetjieS'); 

vegeta'ble· dishes-, cut glass· salt cellars·, silver teapots, milk 

jugs, "twenty-two cups and saucers of the finest pocelain figure 

on the inventory,"(op.cit.) dozens of silver knives and teaspoons, 

several cruet stands, half a dozen soup tureens and many toilet 

sets, a fine silver jug(sold for 300 riksdaaler); many brass· 

door knobs·, hinges, locks and keys; two bottles of hair oil; 

hundreds of strings of beads; a 1 cal�ary sabre, 47 guns and a 

copper kettle. "A strange feature of the sale was the exception

�lly large stock of copper, in the form of wire and ingots, 

found in Dingaan's kraal. Sufficient copper for several thousand 

bangles or bracelets." ( op.cit.) · "According to J .Bantjiee r, 

secretary to the Commandant-General, Andries Pretorious, the 

total proceeds of the sale were 5,915 rikedaalders, approximately 

£4 4 3 12 S • 11 ( op •Cit • ) 
II • SOURCES/ ••• 



IT. Data used in this paper has been der:i.vP.cl 

r1r:i rr1r1rily froll1 two sourcen, archaeolo,o;i.cnl n.nd hictoricn.l. 

rrwo ncnsonA hnve been spent on excav:�tions at Mr-:unr:undlovu�

durinr0 ,Jrinuary 1974 and July 1975. The field crew consisted of 

staff and student members of the Dept. Archaeolori;y, TT .C .'r.

D1irirn� some 6 weeks of work at the site 38 hut floors were 

ex11osed whi.1.st d:1.tr-1 from 10 other floors excavated J)reviously 

by a Mr Chadwick4 waA recorded. A tachiometer survey of the 

site wr-1s also carried out in which the positions of 178 located 

hut floors and 4 grainpits were measured. In the addition to 

tlie excavation of hut floors, samples were ·taken from 4 middens 

R-nd a section through one of the grainpits was obtained. There 

are obviouslty many more hut floors and other feature.;which 

have not been recorded, the reason for this has been the lbw 

recovery yield of manual surveys 5 and the inability of other

techniques to make any form of contribution. Due to vecetation 

cover,a:
-::;e' ( see photographs 1, 2.c Hi for example) and simple non

visibility of features, aerial photoGraphy failed to produce 

any useful information, whilst proton-magnetometer and resistivity 

surveys proved too inconsistent to be of use. 

Unlike other excavated archaeological sites· there is a 

eood deal of related first hand information given in the diaries 

o.;' visitors to Dinr_:ane and to be found in particular pd.eces· of 

ethnoeraphic and historical research. The principal sources of 

the first kind, come from Fynn(l950), whose diary describes 

events j_n Natal and Zululand between J:824-1836 and who himself 

visited/ •••• 
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vi_:-: i. tcd T.,t':Unt:undlovu durin;,• Apri.l and Aueust 18 n, his t'riP-nd 

( :1 H '30-lH" n.), durin,rr, which time he visited Dinr;ane on four 

Arnlr8w Srni th, 
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rm nnm0what of n. npyin1•· mif-rnion, vini ted Dinr�ane in HH2 (Ki.rby1')55). 

Th� rnissionary and traveller Cpt Gardiner descrj_bes three of his 

vjsi.ts to T>inr;anP- durinr� the year 1835 (Gardiner 19��6, Bird 1965). 

In Dr�cemher 1835 (Bryant 1925: 177) a band of American missionaries 

arrived in Natal (Champion, Wilson, Venable and Grout); their 

letters and diaries, up to 1838, record pieces of useful inforJT1.a-

tion (Kotze 1950, Bird 1965 and Champion 1967) 'rhe Rev. Owen 

arrived in Zululand in 1837, hiR diary is of particular use, 

enpecially since he established his mission at Mr:une;undlovu and 

remained their until shortly before Dingane's defeat (1838)(0wenl926). 

Other pieces of in:formation have been obtained from the letters 

of Piet Retief and William Wood(interpreter to Owen)(Bird 1965). 

Bryant(l910-13,1929,1967) and to the same degree Stuart(K.C.C.-
h 

derived from Khulumethule 1925) have recorded some well rescarced 
,. 

ethnoc:raphic and historica�accounts. More recent anthro�ologi-

cal material can be obtained from Krige(1965) and Gluckman(l950 & 

1970). Other pieces of information have been obtained frmn the 

relevant parliamentary Blue Books and from collections in the 

NA.tal Archives., Pietermarit7,burg, and the Kill� Campbell library, 
GDurhan. 

III. THE HIS'rORICAL BACKGROUND The Zulu are a small clan with-

in the larger Ntungwa Nguni group; geneology trac_es the royal 

lineage to Malandela who finst moved together with his followers 

into the/ ••• 
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. t 11r1Ge o i:,ower. rl'he need for an accentable model hn.r; n0.•�n 

the formati_on of other explanatary theories; based 
. 12 Dela3oa 

on the role of poJ)ulation dernn t;y, the imr)Ortance of the 1iay. 
A 

• 

tradc 13 and the influence of the environment�4 'rhe mechn.nisms

fnr expn.ns-Lon hn.ve been der:1cribed in terms of the appearance 

of new military systems, techniques, the character and powers of 

various leaders15 and more receHtly in the role of cattle and the 

systern of uJn.,mtsa( the lend inc of cattle )� 6 

The story of Dinr;iswaya's reign, his death(died 1818) in 

the ��nds of Zwide,the chief of his pricipal opponents the 
tJ,� 

Ndwn.ndwe; the rise to power of a small Zulu chiefdom, one of 

the Iv'!thethwa vassal clans, under Shaka and the events which 

s1ilisequently led to his control over most of Natal and larre 

areas to the West and North are well known and need no repition 

here. 

On the 22 September, 1828(Isaacs 1937) Shaka was assassin

ated at Dukuza17 by his half-brothe:rsDingane and Nlhl�eana and

his principal servant Mbopa. The assassination was probably 

largely a matter of 11pportunism, especially since the army 

was enn:ar;ed in an ill-fated campaign to the north against 

Soshangane. Bef.ore its return Dingane had removed Nguadi(Shaka's 

maternal half-brother) and Jvlhlangana, thus succeeding Shaka as· 

king(pending of course the return of the army and chief indunas; 

the defeated army was only too pleased to have seen the last 

of Shaka and Dingane retained the throne unopposed) Dincane 

removed the political centre away from the coastal areas and 

erected his new canital (Umrruneun_dlovu) in the orieinal Zulu 

homeland to the Northeast. Din�ane was at first faced by the 

problem of revolt among the vassal polities(the �be for 

example rebelled, having never recoenized Zulu supremacy, being 
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;:crnrnlo,· ;ica11y the fi8nior clan, and mirsrated southvw,rd to t}1e 

J1 7,i1wubu) he mana,(�ed however to reinstitu·te the military Gystern 

n.nd 1re11t the Zulu state from disinte-r,;rn.tion.

rl'he ki.nrr,dom however, ap-rears to have been much weaker than 

i. t wns dur:i.nt.,. f,haka' s time and throuri;hout Dinr;:=tne 's reir:n the

n.rmy involved i tRe1.f wi. th fruitless campair;ns ar:_i:8.inst Mzilika7,i.'�

N<lf'!be1e, the Bh::ica, Mr>ondo, and Dlamini ( und.er Sobhu7.,a) In 

acldi.tion Di.ngane was faced by the ever demanr1in� Euro-pean Aettlers 

newly arrived at Port Nata119 and finally in 1837 by the inva

dint,� emir;rant Afrikaners. On the 16th December 1838 the Zulu 

army was defeated n,t Blood River by a Boer commando. Din;�ane 

J.eft the Emakosini and moved northwards, where he was betrayed

by Mpande(his half-brother) who moved off with some 17,000 of 

his warriors. Hounded by the Boers, Tu1pande and the Swazi, 

Dinr-ane was eventually captured and killed(by the latter) some

time early in 1839 near the Poneola. l\Tpande, very much 'underdog' 

to the Afrikaners, succeeded Dingane and ruled over a much 

reduced kd.ngdom until he died in 1872(both he and his successor 

Cetshwayo had acain moved the Zulu political centre, this time 

northwards across the White Mfolozi - see map 6tAn) Mpande' s 

son Cetshwayo, who lone before in 1856 had been victorious in a 

succession dis-pute with his brother Mbulazi, became king. 

C€tshwayo fell victim to BrLtish imperialism and the Zulu state 

was finally crushed during the Anglo-Zulu war(l879)(Cetshwayo 

dying in 1884). 

IV/ •••••••••••
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11 Din;'_:anc thu0 became u11chn.Jlene;ed iulu kine; at the 
enrly ar7e of some 3Oyears, his half-brother }/-po,ncle 
bcin!'� ahout 24 • A few rnonths more and Dinr�ane had 
cant the dur:-,t of Dukuza from his feet and erected his 
ncv✓ c::. i ,'. l;'.•J_(·1.'i: 1)) 'tt emGun{':undlovu, in the ori.r;inal 
Zulu co1mtry, by the Mkwnbane." (J3ryrmt 1929:671) 

Dingane 's move, along with Tl'Ihlangana and Ylbopha, back 

into the Emakosini was most probably· undertaken for political 

r0.0sons. It wr:ts in this area that the elders ·and important 

members of the ruling Zulu clan resided(particularly at the 

1':obamha, Siklebeni and J,;mbelli-belli kraals) and it would be 

1,J 

there that Shaka's assassination would have to be sanctioned and 

that the processes of succession would be enacted. Probably for 

the same reasons Dingane established his capital in the area that 

was f2.mi]iar to him and where he could watch over and safeguard 

the nucleus of the Zulu s,tate. 

'rhe building of Mgungundlovu was started probably sometime 
�1 

in mid 1829 and completed 2 or 3 mon.ths later.- Dinp;ane more 

than likely stayed at Nobarnba, while the new tovm was being 

erected 

"'rhi.s place where he built his kraal was a good place 
with hills, valleys, forests etc. It was quite nice 
because it was high and cool. The place nearby grew 
trees of mnqawe: Niuntso a:i1d l\\tolo. There was also 
mhlonhlo and Jv1hlala. The grass of this place vras 
insinde and Mtungw

(
. a( used for securine thatch cover

ing hut-roofs)" Stuart - Kulumutule) 

Unlike Shaka, Dingane was to retain the new tov,m as his 

principal capital throughout his reign22 it being finally des

troyed in 1838, by fire�3 From what information there is

available/ •••• 
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nvri,i_JahJe only once (J1.1_7.y JJ5_'.l/j) were rna;jor reriai.:rn ::1.nd ch,"1.nres 

cnrri. P. d out; Gri.rdincr reports tt1.c1t the barrack huts were 

rP.rnovecl and rebuilt between the outer fence and where the first 

row of vmrrior huts had formerly been, this in fri.ct really 

c onnti tntPi:i a rebui1dinc; of the entire town; al thow.i;h Gardiner 

i.::: not very srJ0.cific as to whether both isieodlo and warrior 

hQts were rebuilt(�ardiner 1966: 204)
24

li1rorn the historical sources it is clear that 1/lgunnmdlovu, 

which conrdsted. of the :principal circular comnlex and three 

8atel1ite J3hje kraals above the main section(isir;odlo), was 

situated bel,ow the top of the hill ( see photor�raphs I t i::, and 

/'tap 1 ) and Reated itself between the fork of the 

w:kumbane and Nz,ololo streams. Near where these two streams 

joined each other and below the main entrance to the canital 

is the r�rave of ZTJLU, the founder of the Zulu clan; thus 

f::i vin.rs symbolic importance to the hill i tRelf. To the South, 

East and West the hills rise above Wlgungundlovu, especially 

to the south-east where the Ntonjaneni heiehts are 0

above the vci.lley below. The heiehts were probably forested 

durinp; Dingane's time, supplying the neie;hbouring settlements ., 

with wood and fuel. To the North and north east the topo-

graphy "rolls" dovm towards the White Mfolozi ( see Map 71,,--"') 

The Emakosini valley was also the location of 4 other major 

towns all within a radius of 5 miles of each other (see Map 7 ) 25 

'i'he reasons for such a concentration of larr-e towns are not 

known but can probably be related to three factors. Firstly, 

as has already been suggested the Emakosini was idealogically 

the political/ •• 
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ROYAL & MILITARY TOWNS 

1 Mguft!Udlnw 

2 Sikleheni 

3 Em belli-belli 

4 Nobamba 

5 lnzema� 

6 Congella 

7 lntontrl la 

8 Tontana 

9 Hlomedlini Mnyama 

10 lnjanduna 

11 Hlomendlitti Mhlophe 

� Dingaan's Zululand 



tho -r,oliticn1 centre of the state; secondly, is the por:�1ible 

ro-1wc of towns (n:1m0.ly Jfobamba, }�mbell i-bclli and �3:Udel)<)ni.) 

18 

h f t,, . . 1 . t 27 th. dl . th . . cco.,Jne o : r1e1.r soc J.a unpor ance, ir y, is e environ-

nn1rt;:i. l. factor. Daniel(1973) and G-uy(n/d) have emJ)hflsized tho 

Lrn.nortanco of the proximity to favourable /�razinr� 0.reas, as a 

f:1.ctor in the political upheavals of nineteenth century Nnmi

land. 'l'he T�makosini lies close to, or contains nrP-as of mixed

v0ld, the veretation type, identified by G�y and Dnniel r-1.s 

offerinr� the best prazine potenials(ie. erazing for 8 months 

of the year). Since larri;-e townR can be equated with larc;e 

herds of cattle there is possibly a correlation between the 

rnnflber of towns in the 1.-�makosini and the imp?rtance attached to 

it 8.S a 28 Grazing area. The mixed velds and sweet velds are

however Ausceptable to overgrazing, (�uy n/d) and it would be 

interentinr( to know if this problem was avoided in some way, 

if at all. Dingane' s second capital Confr,ella29 and other

large towns to the south-east (ee. Intontella and the two 

Hlornenli.ni krA-al - soe map 2. ) are situated in or else to 

arFJas of sourveld where the optimum gra?iing. periods are 

a}marently for f:ome 2-3 months immediately after the first rains 

fall ( in October and September). A possible indication of 

economic changes or events of this kind, is the m-0vement of 

the kine between the two capitals (Mgungundlovu and Coneella) 

However, a plot of his movements (see diag. 1) does not seem 

to show this. 

Two things/ ••• 
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A• diagram illustrating the residence of the King at various times of the 

year. 

A .Jan. Feb. · Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec. 

Isaacs. 1830 -

1831 

Fynn 1831 -· -

Smith 1832 --

Gardiner 1835 -

Grout ? -- - - - -

CHAMP:ON 1836 - --- - -

Owen 1837 -

1838 

Retief 1837 --

TOGETHER 
"" .... - - -

-· .

--

KEY 

- at Mgungundlovu.

- at Congella

- at Nobamba

at Embelli-belli

residence unknown



5EPTEM£lER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY 

ploughi�g 
Ploughing 

1tart1 

planti1 

--- ---,-} 

Planting 
of ilif.i: 

little f�lds) of big fields 
wrth vcgc-

Cate crop) tables sow:-
-- maize maize .

Sow early potatoes 
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modumbcs -beans ; beans 
madumbes (-wccdinq-

so rghum \ 

�oITir cot� sw"t pot�toes � ' 

rice first crop 
from Wfs 
may arrive reap:-

some maize 
from I.ifs-

SPRING RAINS ' SUMMER RAIN 
I 

Mean temperature Qq5 - 1q55) 
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Food stored-LEAN PERIOD i LEANEST-
ond decreosrnq MONTH 

I 

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUME 
---�---�---·-

H {-� scatinq owoy birds -➔

. I 
reoP.inQ harvest 

(weather becomes 
colder and birds 

migrate) 

maize from 
,_ II.!f.i:. 

first main mo i 7. C (late maize) 
crop of maize 

beans beans-) 
sweet 

potatoes sweet potatoes (lote) ' 
early , 

madumbes m o  d .um h c 1 . 

I 

rice harvest sorghum 
fruit 

74·b 0 72·1 ° 70·5° bb·b0 b2·3° 

. 

I 

, 

JULY AUGUST 

--➔ ------

Oest old 

-----➔ 
crop of 
modumbes 

SPRING RAINS 

&1·5° 
I 

BEGIN 
b2·9° 

- Food becomes more and mor
i 

avalloble ; HARVEST C, HOLIDAY 

I I I 
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rr�w11nc•d at T!1 ,";l.m{:urn1lnV1J. for over 7 rnont1H1 of tl1P ;venr; he is 

there for the fec;t:i.va1 of the first fruits, which tnJ-:c2 riJncr: 

· :f:nPraJJ.y in tbe en.r1y part of January, and during the RJ>rin,n;

1:1nnthr, when thP first rains fall. Secondly, the main period

of n.ctivity for the king, dv_ring June and July, coincides

wtth the harvestinr times (see dia�. 2 l'P• 21 ). It is

}H):·'.i�i. l )lc th(rn that the movements of' the kinr•: betv,een 

�,�n�undlovu and Con�ella (and other kraals) corresponded not 

with 1)antoral factors but JJ&t"'trnr with agricultural events, 

this however needs further docwnentation. 
who 

1fhe mc1in diet of the \•mrr=i.ors, resided at JV.r;uneundlovu. for 
/\ 

several months of the year only, seems to have been sour milk 

(utyuc1la) and cattle ment(Gardiner 196(;, J3ryant 1967, :F'ynn 1950,

Chan�ion 1967). There is very little information available 

as to the nature of ae;ricultural activities in the area. The 

main crops cultivated seem to have been maize and various 

millet species(Kirby 1955) and both Gardiner and Owen refer 
4q 

to T)lots of nearby land under cultivation. The exact role 

which ar{':icul ture played in the maintaining of requirements 

at the military towns is uncertain, but it seems that the only 

food :provided by th$ing himself was beer and beef. The 

granaries at Mcuneundlovu ( see f);•a9,, J8 ) were probably for 

private use of the isieodlo inhabitants alone. 

Nigungundlovu. was the principal shield-making centre(shield 

�king was also carried out at the second capital, Congella) •. 

Gardiner/ ••• 



r�ardin(�r exp1n.inn this 

"An nJ.l the cattle folded in the m:i_ l i. tary tovmrs be-
1onr: to the Kini·;, and 1mt :few are kilJed there i11 
1 1 ror>ortion to the numbers which are dail.y slaur1:htered 
n.t t;he car1i_-tal, this is, in consequence the r;-reat
de1100i t ··6:f' shields." ( Gardiner 1966: 4 7)

Two shields wer� made from each hide and the finished articles 

were stored in raised huts placed at intervals in the barrackA 

section o:f tr1e krn.al. ( 6 accordinr; to Wood(lhrd 1965) and 4 

accordin,c� to !"3rni th(Kirby 1955)). In addition Cop-rer and 

brn�s(?) ornaments ai rrear to have been manufactured at a 'smiths

shop' around the top of the kraal(the Bheje area) (Gardinerl966, 

Chamnion 1967). 

The basic socia.l 1mi t in Nguni society fs the clan, con

sisting of the clan head and his male descendants who may or 

r.iay not have their own homesteads. The basic political unit 

is the chiefdom incorporating a number of clans under the 
30 

su:rremacy of the chief and his clan. It is difficult, how-

ever, to say to what extent this system of political hierachy 
that of:' 

maintained itself during the Dingane's time (and of course�Shaka, 

Mpande and Cetshwayo). There is little information contained 

in the sources as to , ·"'·rrat degree the lineage, clan and chief

dom units of oreanization were disrupted by the imposing 

of the new military recru�tment system. Two factors are 

however apparent; firstly, from the accounts of travellers in 

Zululand during the 1830's(especially Gardiner) it is noticed 

that only on a few occasions were any of the lar�e military 

towns occupied by their full compliment of soldiers, these· 

being said/ •••••• 



lJ,:,i_n" sni .. d to have rone to their 'nutyilaccr,' } 1 Sec ornlly, 

it rieern::::: that warriors whilst f1fTVint: their ti1'.1e at t:he bar

r:wJ;r: were not wholly suprorted by the kings food and were 

fnr ced i;o rely on suprilies sent from their homes, to some 

cxtcmt nnyway. (T{ryant 1967, Fynn 1950) 32 The irnyiression then 

ire: of a r1 tc}1otorny In the poli ticnl and econornic orr,;nni7.ation 

of t}1e Kinp:dom; whilst the military system and the lending 

out of cattle(ukusisa) to proprietors of chiefdorns(which rnay 

or may not have been the former chiefs 33 ) certainly disrupted 

the independ.ency of former social uni ts by its cohesive· and 

centralizing nature, the role of the clnn and kinship ties 

acted 8-S ;:.1 necessary found:-i.tion for the ln.r,<�E!r and perhaJlS 

even unwieldy political and economic comJllex. 

It is surr:e2,ted that any attempt to explain the locA..tion 

of lare;e towns must take into account the much wider spntie:l 

realm of it�::; economic :political and environmental situation. 

AP, with most towns and sites the impression we gain from 

t the Zulu ekand.as or military towns is not one of 8elf suf.:... 

ficiency but rather of a hi�h deeree of de1)endency on the 

support of peripheral 0.nd rurf-11 settlement. 



Jv;(aJN G UNDLOVU DISCUSSIOl'l 

in heir•;l1t and consictin1...,. of fltakes driven into thP. ,,;round and 

tntcrwoven with brushwood,(Pr�cis· of information 1894, J;.c. 

nrynnt l.')l/7) enclosed the settlement unit. '.chc huts were 

built sinr0Jlarly or in rows, dependin� on the size of the kraal, 

alon:': tlw inside perimeter of this outer fltockade. Enclosed 

by the livin.n; quarters and yet another fence(but not as stront -

ly built) was the isiJ3haya, the principal cai;tle pen. At one 

end of the tovm/village was the main entrance which faced the 

quarters of the family head/chief/king on the opptsite side. 

Ra:poport(1969) fr-rnls that correlation can be found between the 

occm�ence of JHlstoral, polyp:amous people and the circularity 

of kraals in Africa and that "there are probably symbolic 

features in t;w , circularity the centrality, and the fence 

itself." �Che differences between the ho.sic homestead and the 

royal/military kraals is mainly, and obviously, one of size. 

The former containinr.,. anyv,here from 5-15 huts ( chiefs kraals 

were probably larce with 30 or maybe 50 huts - the diap:ram on 

pg 27 , taken from a drawing by Bell probably made in 1832,

represents a chiefs kraal.) Whilst.the latter, during

Dingane's time could have contained anywhere from several 

hundred to over lOOO(Gardiner 1966). The other differences 

can be related to the inmates of each . The homesteads consisted 

basically of the headman, his family and possibly servr-1nts, the 

larc;er towns were inhabited by a regiment or rer:iments formed 

on the 1lasis of are p.roups; whilst some of these towns 

undoubtedly/ ••••• 
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1m(loubtodly contn,inecl quarterR for the kin1· and hi�-\ vri.ve::)5 

( :i f;i,•··od1o). 1l1her0. W(�rG other structural differences too; the 

cn.ttJ_r:1 vmrP folded in small enclosures within the isiJ3hayo., 

i tr:ieJf, wlri.Jst the e:rn.inpits, which in the smaller homer:1tead 

la·aals 
7 

were located in the isiJ3a.y;a, formed a scpa.ra te unit 
reripht:f'I-�, cc 

,, 

the tovm itself or in the case of homesteads, amongst 

tbe huts (r:irby 1955) 

1Chere are two factors which influence the layout of the 

kraal and the pattern of hut buildinc (reference is to the 

eknnda - but most of the points relate to the homestead settle

ments too). The first incorporates the physical nature of the 

site and environment; the slope, soil coverar;e, water runoff 

and. so on. The second relates to the symboLic or cultural 

values attnched to certain patterns of architecture and 

It is extremely di:fficul t to put up an environmental 

(climate, resource availability etc.) deterministic arc;ument 

in rel8.tion to the form ann structure of huts. Rapo:rort(l969) 

hn.c nrr71ed. convj_ncingly that the varlt.e;:ty of forms sur;r;ests 

that environmental factors alone do not determine the house 
and 

type
A
structure, It is obvious that the widespread occurence 

of beehive or hemispherical huts in Africa (Walton 1956) point 

directly to social and cultural determinants whilst the variey 

of mc1terials UFlec1 in construction points to the environmental 

availability of suitable items for use in different parts of the 

s"tructure. But these are rr,eneralized factors· and we find thcit 

details will vary from area to area accorcling to cultural and 

social chotce not only in the way tliings are built but in the 

materials/ •••••• 
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n:i.-Gr�rialn ,vhicl1 are ur�.t.�d for particul:1,r structurcs(\'lnlton 1<J5(i) 

thc;r cannot be related d:i . .r8ctly to tlw ;:ircl1.ncolnr ical inforl'1n.tion, 

and we should turn to factors influencinr: the position , builu-

l- n ·.' ,1 nil ·f-.' n. ,�. Jn o·.f· tl,lC hut flon. re,_)'• The rrradi' ent c,hnnr. c, i· r, r, "Jld f f 
. u t], \, ' , J • L , '., C:,, 

c:o i.1 covernrc of the hill on which the site is si. tu8.tecl must 

determine the position of hutfloors and orientation of the kraal 

to some c1er:ree. rrhc to]l of the hill( San:oyane) wo.s. not built 

on very 3irobably because the soil is far too roc1<:y. Surface 

run- o:ff and so.tl types mur.-1t also make certain demands on the 

bkildin� and orientation of hut floors. The soil at 

Jv::n:uncundlovu is of a general e:ri tty type; the depth of this 

surface soil varies from a shallow layer on the hirher portions 

of the hill to sli{�htly deeper deposit on the lower slopes 

(naturally a result of water erosion) 

A rubbly and 'rotten' type of bed :tock underlies this 

surface layer . It seems from one or two huts in the isir,-odlo 

area that huts in general mir.;ht have been purposely laid down 

on bedrock rather than on the surface, possibly because of the 

dancers of crackine; dava due to sli{';ht dovmslope soil move

mcmts, but there is not adequate information as yet to 

illustrate this. Surface run-off�as will be shovm later, must 

definitely determine the position of the hut,io�trance; it is 

also possible that surrounding ditches and drainage systems 

mirr,ht, also have been built to cope with excessive storm vrnter 

runoff during the summer months.36 Bryant(l967) says that

hills were chosen for settlement to catch the cool breezes 

that might sprin� up during the day but it is also probable 

that/ •••• 



tha t hi r;he r 0round was chosen for reasons of health (Dinrane 

establ i_shc d a second uMrungundlovu kraal somewhere near the 
'i, 

J3lc1.clc Um:folozi, soon a fter his defeat at Blood river(!) he was, 

however, forced to move it ar:ain to somewhat hi gher pround 

because of health and mosquito problems.) 

I have alrea dy mentioned the possible connection between 

circularity nnd pas:toral, polygamous peoples, but there were 

other ideolo p·ical concepts that may have influenced the 

structure and arrangement of huts. The ideaa of centrality 

Si 

and lch.nship meant that t~e kings li vin~ quarters and those of 

the more important members would probably be built on Ground 

above and overlooking , as f a r as possible, the major portion of 

the town. Ar;ain the concepts of centrality ~nd kinship would 

perhaps mean the location of the kings quarters in some central 
r-

position in relation (symme~ically) to the rest of the town • .. 
Thus the building of Dingane's capital on a hill slop€; 

may have incorporated the ideas of drainage, tradition, 

polygmy, kinship and health. 

A DE~;cRIP'rION OF THE MGUNGUNJ)LOVU DA'rA 

The approach and quantification of the data from 

:Mgungundlovu must be desi rrned to test, some of the suecestions 

that have been made earlier and the 'historical ' descriptions 

of the kraal . The following factors have therefore determined 
,, 

the as s i f ment of various attributes to each floor. (and site ., 
·in general) 

i ) the/ •••• • 



L ) 

ii) 

l] l) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

the locati.on of t;llc floc.:r in t(Trns of the ,:Tor-:;n arrr1,n;·:o-
1:10n to of features ( or 1 i.vin{'' cect i.on) on t1w site in 
tc�:�n -�( io � J.sir:�;�lo arr::-�,' wi,i;rr\or ��ct\�n, riJ�ht flank,
le.it fJ.anL, eJ1trc,nce nrca, 1,heJe etc.) 

the nosition of the floor in terms of itR immediate 
ou.rr�1.m<il:i.nrr, ( in particular the distance between it and 
the next hut in each direction) 

the position of the floor in terms of slope (as related 
to contou.1:·s) 

the a-:,-Droximate din.meters of the floors ( arn,rox .. as the 
floors were not perfectly circular); to r;tand�rdize the 
rnaxirnum mnanurement has lF:cn w=:ed. 

tlw t:rre o:f henrth ( c ircu.lar of clover), the clirnaeter 
of the inner bowl of tr;_,, ;,,-, ;•t:1, .r1Ed the vridth of the 
hearth rim. 
1rhe number and position of' postholes on the floor 
(diameters were taken when possible) 

the pre2,ence/absence/posj_ tion of other� types of hut 
furniture (umbundus(sincle,multiple,cunid bow); potholes 
( sinp:le/mul tiple); 'rackinc:' holes; entrances ( entrance 
step; isihonqo or isithambanja)) 



One of t1,c 1nost obvio-irn and b3sic aRsum1,tionf1 thrrt can 

be mri,de is that the slope of the ground must in some wfly deter

mine the bui ldine: of the huts. 'rhe two assumptions that can 

be made are thrrt 

i) l'rov:i_c- •ion wD,s made for the levellinri: of the floors
( c om:f ort awl n torar e)

i:i.) liain v,ater surface rm1off shm.ud be prevented from 
enterin� the huts. 

1rhe first of these factors we tented by runnin,r::; cross 

sections throuch a number of huts,both in the isigodlo and

the warrior areas. The huts were found to be leveLl.ed but with 

slirht inclines towards the entrance this was probably due to 

i1rnufficj_ent levelling as the test for the second assumption 

( see diarram 5 ) shows that all the entrances of our exposed 

hut floors face dovvnslope or to a sufficient der.;ree, so as to 

:nrevent water flowing throu{';h the entrance into the hut ( the 

entrance por-ition was calculated on the basis that-where 

entrances were clearly defined they were the points on the 

hut perimeter closest to the hearth - this feature is also 

oupported by Vlalton(1969), Bryant(1967) and J1iermann(;'i7 ) . ) 

I suspect that my data for the warrior huts may be a little 

inaccurate, but the position of the entrances are neverthe

less averted from the danger of water flow. 
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Hut orientation 

in relation to 

slope / 

' direction which . i 

entrance faces 



Tnt,.T hut rcJ:it i_onnhips are obviously irnJior !�ri.nt in the 

ori:anization of livtnr: s-pace in a kraal tho si7,e of 

lV,r,;·unr:undlovu. Decisions must be made as to the amount of free 

sr,ace afforded to each clwellin.� m1i t, how the need for. r,ri.vn.cy 

shouJ.d be coned with, and ,rr,ene�ally how to arranr�e and orcler 

r: Jr:T;'T nmr.bor of houses. These decisions will ul tim:-itely be 

frt8.1'le - in terms of kraal desi{ ;n, seniority and function. Thus 

more room and -provision for -privacy can expected to be found 

in areas containing the Yint,; and hi� women, wh-Llot in the 

•commoner' warrior section little comfort of thin kind would

be 8-pparent ancl inter hut spaces probably only allowed for

move:r.ient around the barracks and the occasional OJ)en ar8a for

eatinp; purnoses. This is all conjectural hut the differences

in hut spac �ing clearly observe able on the survey maps ( see pge 4."l-51 16j)

do illustrate a marked distinction between the isighodlo and

the iziGhabeni. These differences have been c:iuantified in

terms of inter hut distances measured from centre-hearth, to

the two nearest floor.. Since recovery percentar:e of warrior

huts i known to be low an area,ap-parently containinp; the

hiphest density of located huts.was sam�led.38 All inter
I 

hut (hearth) distances were measured in the isiphodlo.

"the statistic tables ( pg ,sc,) clearly 

illustrate the isieodlo/warrior dichotomy in this respect. 

The low recovery percentage in the warrior area has most 

definitely influenced the standard deviation and mean fip:ures. 

(total recovery of huts in the Isir:hodlo is probably somewhere 

around 90% whilst beine only ca 75% in the selected warrior area) 
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'L'r1<� idcnt-i_f Le at ion of "f)Of:-'tholes ir:--1 not a very ncc1n.·nte 

cxno::-icd tn erosion, veri;etat:i.on do,mne;e and terrni te activity is 

the rosthn1e, it is often difficult to decide whether a broken 

section of d:-:i.n;a nmrks the :rosi tion of o, former inoilm or not. 

Very occar:h.ormlly one of the 'poAoibles' contain a burnt stump 

( nuch o.c that re11reoented in d.air�rnm 6 ) allowinr� for the 

�ositive identification of an insika position, but this is 

only :rr"rc ? l y the case. The most important factors in the 

determinn.tion of roothole :positions are the hut size n.nd rough 

Rymetrici ty in arran13ement. 'rhus it is as unnecessary for a 

small hut to contain 10 posts just as it is �-bsurd that all 

'fl OP.ts should, be located in front of the hearth. Postholes 

were looked for in the centre of huts just behind the fire

place. If the hut was of medium size (5m) a further two p�st

holes(at the minimum) could be expected, and ali1311ed along 

the hearth/entrance axis. As hut size increased the erecting 

of post supports on either side of the central a.xis would 

prove necessary. This relationship between size and nwnber of 

postholes has been illustrR.ted e;raphically (pg ;,:; 7 ) , al though 

the p;eneral pattern is clearly observable there appears to be 

a certain amount of overlap which is most probably partly a 

refiult of identification inaccuracies. The dichotomy between 

warrior and isigodlo is also represented here. All exrosed huts 

havine 1 !)Ost e0.ch whilst the number raneed from 1 to 9 in the' 

isi�odlo3� (The amount of damap,e has rendered information 

possibly deri. ved from posthole dia,meters impractical) 
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I ZIKO - 'rHB HEAHTHS ( see paees i43-8) 

Two types of hearths have been identified ( i.) circular and 

(ii) scalloped ( see photocraphs Y 1- 8 ) • By far the �reater 

number of hearths are circular and only five of those located 

being scalloped ( all of which o·ccur in the Isigodlo) • The 

ranp,e of inner hearth diameter at Mgungundlovu is 0,97m to_ 

0,43m(and is ereater at Ulundi - l,22m-0,20m). The hearth 

sizes in the Isigodlo are generally lareer than those from the 

barracks section, the ran�e and variation is also bigger, whilst 

those from the latter tend to be standardized (see the mean and 

standard deviations pg tt,.'f ) • There seems to be a high degree· 

of correlation between the hut and hearth size (s�e low 

standard deviations pg 1�, ), this factor might prove to be 

important in the reconstruction of the less well preserved hut 

floor.a· at the site· especially since the·thickness of the hearth 

favours its durability. 

,,,. 
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'l11::o dif:fcircnt cLi.:.1_1:1f:tcrs were� taten i'or each lrnt f100r 

t,y1)es of pu.tterns emerr-ed from a JHITe quantification of thi.n 

<1 n.t:::i .• 

i_) 8TE�ar-1 wlH�re hut floors tended to be r.tand8.rdi7.ed in Ri7,e 
(0,..,(" -··rn1---·1 I ,-.• ----,) '-) 1 _; -· ? . < ' '! . , _) __ 

ii.) r1rcas v,r}wre there war1 r�reater variability ( flee r,;rarih I 

the excavated portion of the warrior barracks and also in 

t}ie lnst and uppermost row· of the isit:odlo(Huts 47,48,49 ?c 50)

'rhe type (ii) pattern areas excJ usively in the isirrodlo and 

central Bheje. Admittedly the sample from the wn.rrior area 

(5 reliable diameter measurements) is far too small a basis 

for the makinr of 'lawlike �eneralizations' about warrior 

hut size, but the pattern of standardi�ation in this area is 

reneated in the quantificat-Lon of other forms of dr-tta (which 

in turn reenmhasized the small probable variabilty in hut 

41 

diameters). Outside the realms of variR-bility the distinction 

or dichotomy betvveen isigodlo and warrior areas is underlined 

in addition, by the mere size of the floors occurin0 in each 

area. 'rhe smallest huts have been expo;3ed in the barracks 

(less than 4meters) whilst the bir;gest (hut 23 has the larc:est 

diameter of 8 meters) are found in the isic;odlo, in fact all 

the warrior huts are smaller than any of those from the latter. 

( see c:raph19 
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'l'he h11t fJoorn di�nlny thR {Teatost 

v· rin.ti_on in size and content and in their RT)8.tiaJ arra11i' erne:nt. 

li;1 :· '.""'llown thnt this vari. ation can be indexed i_n terms of hut 

dia1:1eter, hearth diameter, the number of pontholes, hut 

� of s-11ace nust be primarily attributed to functional differences 

'rhe accounts and diaries of early victors to lir�uri{ 1;1-rndlovu rmd 

the work of r-1orne Zulu his l:;rn·ianFJ do cler;cri be in some deto il 

the organization and structure of the Kin{:s 'sera{•alio' but 

the inefficiency of the sampling makes it difficult to identify 

or relate the archaeological data with particuln.r rieces of 

information they have recorded. From Bryn.n-L and Stuart (Killie 

Campbell Papers) we know that there were probably two primary 

di visions in the isit�odlo, the Black ( Isi f�odlo esil'(nymna) and 

the White ( Ir:igodlo esHihlophe) and which seem to have been 

fenced off from one another. Both agree that the Black 

was the reserve of the King and his favourites whilst the Vlhite 

housed the Hoyal girls (Urndlunkulu) and other servants, however

there seems to be a slight difference of opinion as to where 

these primary sections were located. Accordine; to Stuart and 

his informants39 the Black Isigodlo was in the centre and

nearest the biG cattle enclosure (see daic;rarn B·,.-;. Whilst 

Bryant (1929 ), who admittedly is referrin� to the royal towns 

of both Shaka and Dingane, suggests it to be at the centre but 

towards the back. 

assuminr/ ••••••• 
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Asc:uming that the more ela11orate and larcer o:[ the lmts 

• 
I . ) -

would occur in the Isi(;hodlo esil\-Iyama the dichotomy should 

be reflected in our data between areas of larc;er huts with more 

variation in hut furniture and areas of smaller huts with less 

content variation. Vii th reference to the kraal Map (bc?Jd: roctret) 

a sinp:le arch of huts can be recoGJlised runnine; along the top 

end of the Isigodlo, below which there is a space of 30m at the 

maximum and then the main body of huts40 (r shall refer to these

as the back and front sections respectively.) An index of 

chance throuGh the isigodlo has been described on paees 1.:& & t 16/ 

where it is demonstrated that the index number decreases, fon 

hut rows as one moves from the front to the back section (ie. 

the index merely indicates the mean fieure for the posthole 

number, size etc ► for each defined row, the bigger the index

number the 'more elaborate' the row hut typet It is felt 

therefore that the dichotomy between front and back section 

in relation to (a) hut type and (b) the strong definition 

between the two in terms of hut _:._ :�·arrangement and SJ)atial 

division reflects the Black and White isigodlo areasrespectively. 

(A rather conflicting factor, however is that Stuart (K.C. 

papers) suge,ests the White Isigodlo to be much larf:er than the· 

Black, if this is -true then the division hypothesized here, is 

not really acceptable.) 

Fynn(l950) Bryant(l929) Champion(l967) and Owen(l926) 

have ea(;!:h described smaller divisions within the isigodlo usually 

consisting of 3 huts surrounded by triangular shaped fences· 

Fynn(l950:25) says that "each compartment is named according 

to its use, or the division of the household who occupy it." 

An attempt/ ••• 
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i'ul hovrevnr� if it ic asr,uri1ecl t}1n.t k:i_ tchcn of f�UPT)ly hntr. 

rire rcr)rer;rmtccl by either one of the foll ovii.nr·;, 1) rac},i_n� 

}rnlc➔ 2) multiple umbundus, 3) rnul ti.ple -potholes, then there 

in n dcfi.ni.tc clur�tcrint: of theG() featurPs arnund the 

Other n, ttenrpts at this 1-.1 ort of Rp-proach were h:=unpcrncl by the 

fnc t that a) all a11�:.rtments did not c ontn ·i_n 3 huts ( l\ryant,

Chamnion, Owen)
,, nnd 1J) there is some doubt as to whether 

hut f1Toups should consist of 

i) Similrtr huts

ii) dissimilar huts

iii) a:partments varyinr: from one to the other of the above�

The most useful indicator of apartment r:roupinr; will obviously be 

the 11ositions of the fencing complex but ,as no detailed inter

hut excavation has been undertaken in the isigodlo, it is not 

yet knovm whether the fence· positions are still preserved. 

The third possible indication of hut apartments is the spatial 

r�ounin� of huts and I have taken the liberty of attempting 

to reconstruct the isieodlo on this basis ( see dairram/O: s-1) 

The question most often asked by visitors to the site, 

concerned the position of DinE,ane's hut; the king however had 

a number of huts all probably servinc different pur11oses (sleep-

ing, eatinr:;, busiJ1.ess etc.) It is :no� >=., 1.,w11 whether his· 

izindlu were close torether or spread around the isi�odlo in 

large. - •

However/ ••••• 
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Hov,ever, the hut wi. th 22 poBts refered to by Owen, Champion 

and Retief ns Din,n;am�' s council hut ( and snid to be the l:1.r1-·est 

in the kraal) has definitely not been located; this probably 

because it was sittu'1.ted in the Eastern end of the Isit_:odlo, 

an area not yet excavated�l

Each hut from the isigodlo will not be described in turn, 

this information is described and illustrated elsewhere (Ar,, •1,ct1x ll.) 

but there are three types of hut furniture occuring on a number 

of huts that do need further elaboration. 

1. Huts with pot-holes (11,39 & 35). The area behind the

umbundu is said to be a storage place for pots, calabashes etc.

and in both huts 35 & 39 single potholes are located behind

the umbumdu, these were probably built for the safe keeping of

beverages (probably sour milk - utywala) in large round-bottomed

pots but there is no indication as to whether thene were kitchen

or ordinary living huts. Hut 11 is something entirely different,

it contain�s 12 large pot-holes (diameters range from 35-55cm)

around virtually the entire inside perimeter1 2 There seems

to be no doubt that these holes contained beer pots in which

fresh milk was stored until souring (for the consumption of

isigodlo inmates primarily and possibly some of the warrio�)
' t 

The hut hns been termed the brewery or afl:'ectionately the 'bar'.

2. Most of the hut umbundus were sinele ridges arching

round the back of the floors, huts 10 and 9 however contain

multiple umbundus ( see drawings of huts Ap,. : ) ; 10 has 3

interlinking arches and 9 has two but a possible third. It,

is possible that these were simply elaborate desirns fancied

by the hut owners (this might also account for the •cupid-bow'

variation/ •••• 



vijriation in hut 35) but it seems more lihcly tlrn.t they served 

pD.rticular fundamental needs, such as tbe storaE;c of different 

types of foodstuffs: I sur;gest therefore that these were 

kitchen huts. 

3. Two huts (8 & 23) have nwnbers of small pontholes around

the back areas. The frequency and position preclude the 

possibility of their beine supports for the hut roof; instead 

we have called them racking posts; but for the support, keeping 

or storage of exactly what is not known. Hut 8 has 15 of these 

holes placed with some regularity behind and just in front 
1-Q 

of the umbundu. As the floor is in close proximity �ith the 

proposed kitchen and brewery huts (11,10 & 9) it might also be 

possible that the hut 8 stored srticles di�tary consumption 

or related to the preparlion of foodstuffs. Hut 23(the largest 

located floor in the kraal) has over 56 of these racking post

holes; because of their number and position of the hut (on the 

other end of the isigodlo, the east end to the so called kitchen 

area) it does not seem likely that they served the ·same sort 

of function as these in hut 8, the only other possibility that 

comes to mind is that they formed support for stacking Zulu 

military equipment, primarily spears. 
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J�ZICaIAJ3Jo:NI/WARTIIOR IIUTS/BAJ?PACKS 

Data obtained from huts in the warrior area indicatr!�, in 

contrast with those of the isigodlo, a larc;e decree of standard

ization. None of the excavated warrior huts contained furniture, 

all had maximum diameters of under 4 meters and sincle postholes 

centrally placed; hearth sizes were also closely erouped (the 

sample dietribution having a standard deviation of 0,04- see 

dimensional statistics pg 1�Q) 

Information from historical sources refer to a number of 

features in the eziGhabeni: 

a) The huts were apparently aligned in rows, althouGh there

is no detailed account of hut arrangement this is the impres

sion gained from all the drawinr,s and skethes•of the kraal (see

paGeS t,J •-li) and a few sea ttered remarks ( Owen 1926) • One gets

the feeling(from these drawings}that huts were simply put rows
A.. 

because of ease in representation. Only Stuart seems to have

made any effort to be accurate in this respect and his illus

tration shows the row density varying from 6 to 3 (with 4 around

the entrance area and 6 towards tne isigodlo - sec daigram43 ·13 )

Our excavated sample from the barracks is far too small to

test the proposed row arrangement or to form a basis for any

reconstruction of this sort. The plot of located hut floors

is also confusing since the greater majority of these points

are simply bits of floor rather than standard and known points

on the hut (ie. Centre hearth) In addition there

is no accurate in.formation as to the width of the warrior band.

b) Again/ ••••••••••
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b) Aeain the impression eained from historical sources in

o:f a high hut density in the eziGhabeni and this is supported

by excavation and survey data. The mean inter-hearth distance

for the warrior area is, 5 ,.92m ( see paees 1SL) ) is the lowest

for the kraal; this figure can,however, be misleading as

distances between the outer edges of the floors are often less
·t;',NC 

than on€ meter (see diagram /4)

c) There is frequent mention of shield or weapon storage

huts placed at intervals around the eziGhabeni; William Wood

records 4, and Smith 6 ( see diagram d ) • These huts were erecti
A 

on poles, to protect the shields from rats, worms, and according

to Stuart were called uli'Iyango (it is rather doubtful that the.

were rectangular in shape a. Smith says them to be) We have

no information as yet for the location of the Myanga.

d) Stuart and Gardiner refer to open spaces found at intervals

around the kraal serving as eating places for the warriors.

Again our sample is too small to construct any test for this.

e) Stuart, Walton and Oberholster divide the barracks into

sections housing different regiments ( see b I Ae. :..v+- ) Wal ton and

Ol)erholster have obviously drawn their information straight

from StuartA e book 'Kulmetule' in which there seems to be some

co�usion between the names of Induna's and those of regiments.

Gardiner is the only one of the early visitors to the kraal who

makes specific reference to a regiment which he calls the

Unkunginlove (Ungungundlovu) which is about 900 strong.(Gardiner

·1966:62). It seems however, that he is simply talking of the

regiment resident in the kraal at the time and for want of

name usee/ ••••• 





a name uses that of the capital; besides it is doubtful thc.1t 

the full quota of warriors at M6-iungundlovu were formed into 

one regiment of 900 men only,the number of huts and probable 

:mn.ximum population in the barracks (ca 5,500) sugcests that 

ther� were at least 6 and possibly 8 different regiments re

siding at the kraal for some portion of the year (Gardiner, 

Bryant and Krige say that regiments usually consisted of 600-

1000 warriors), Stuart's regiment divisions seem therefore to 

be consistent with othe�information and the names of the regi

ments are well known and often referred to in the history of 

Shaka, Dingane, // p.:; no/ e Cetywaya. It is possible that there 

are some structural divisions in the barrack complex associated 

with regimental grouping but again there is po archaeological 

information to illustrate this. 

Our hut sample from the warrior area has therefore proved 

itself inefficient in the testing of a number of features 

suggested in the historical record. Nevertheless it is able to 

illustrate i) the high density of huts ( see P�) .'5<-� )

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

the standardization of the basic warrior hut 
type. ( see 1�) 01.:;._ 2 ) 

the extent of the barrack section and there
fore the probable overall hut number. 

although downslope erosion probably contributed, 
the warrior hut floors seemed to be eenerally 
in much poorer condition than those from the 
isigodlo, indicating that the latter were pro
bably more carefully built. 



Hut furni t1n'e cc1.n be loosely defined as those hut floor 

fenturer.:.1 which occur only on a nwnber of floors no o-r1,osed to 

those featuren which reoccur in each instance (powtho1es and 

heart1rn). Thus the hearth is part of the basic hut desir;n 

whiJst wribundus, potholes and rac}:inr\ holes (hut furniture) 

arr. additions to the hut. Umb1.mdus can be traced either by 

the presence of the daga band itnelf of by a rPmaining scar 

a.rching across the floor. Pot holes are reco�nized by , the:i.J7 

si1/,e, ret 1:u1arity and occurence of sherds; racki.nr� holes by 

their rn:uriber
., 

arran{':ement rtnd 11osi tion ar01.md the back of huts. 

1.rhree other kinds of hut furniture, of a sort, are the isi tham-

\ banja, a cresentic lip of dae;n attached to the entnl.nces of 

norne huts ( ep:. Hut 41 & 42); an entrance step, defined by a 

semicircle of daGa reinforcement but wi tlli:n the hut its elf 

(eg. Hut 33); both are probably ways of emphasizing the entrance 

and protecting the floor frnm damage. The third is the 

isihonqo ( see Hut 187) and will be describeci:' more fully latter 

Hut furni_ ture are charncteris"'Gics of the isigodlo and 

Bheje area only (see diagram ::-;s pg i•t2.) 



THE rnn•�n� KRAALS 

The name Bhe ,j e ( or Be j e) refers in a general manner, to 

three small satellite kraals situated higher on the hill slope 

above the Isigodlo and more specifically to the central and 

biE:f,er of the three. The kraal on the left hand side (to the 

efl..st) was called r.trvazana ( Stuart - sec:"' Pq�_Jt�- 8 1.7 ) ( the 

nn.nc: 2. r : })J·obn.lJJ.y derived from "the noun va(um-� meaning back 

part oy backgT01md :plus the diminutive zana suffix would meRn 

the little outside thing (on the backgrou).) - Dent & Nyembe7.[ 1974) 

Accn:rdinc ·l;c� Stuii.rt(J:.v.c.) this kraal contai11cc1. 4 huts but 

its exact function is not really clear, although Walton and 

Oberholster suegest, it to be an abatto1ir. Their argument seems 

reasonable especially since Ulundi, Cetewayo.' s kraal (which 

is supposed to have been very similar to Mgungundlovu) had two 

Bheje kraals, one of which was used for the slaughter of cattJB 

( see diagram Ji :pg ,1(;) 

Eight huts were apparently contained in the central Bheje 

kraal ( Stuarts map). Hofstede and Moodie' s maps (pgs f:::-1 ->-; 0;, ) 

indicate five but this is certainly not the case since the 

survey has located seven. The huts were all aligned in a rou.eh 

linear pattern (similar to the maps on pga sn & ',;S ) rather 

than in a circle as represented by Stuart. 

Of the seven huts,four have been exposed,all of which 

fall intc the range of hut types from the isigodlo rather than 

from the barracks (hut 187 is so far unique with respect to other 

hut types.found at the site but it� form is something we 

would not expect to find in the warrior area1). 

this central/ •• 
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This central Bheje kraal was. inhabited only by 11 the Royal 
� 

,; family and the Kin&s beloved" •••••••• · l'.1any people lived; in

them who wore Mgrata on their arms, Mnaka44 on their necks and
-1<.C.· 

also beautiful shining brasses."(Kulmetule: Stuart) 
/\ 

On one of

the huts 190, 5 copper bangles (one of them possibly a neck

band) and large quantities of beads were found (not yet quanti-

fied) The neiGhbouring hut (189) produced a number of ochre

stained upper and lower grindstones and a few ochre chunks (see

photograph if) The huts and their contents seem to be con

sistent with the argument that they were occupied by the King's

relatives and some other important personages; the size of

the huts, the ochre 'cosmetic' kits, the beads and bangles all

seem to suggest this.

The function of the two peripheral flanges around the 

front portion of hut 187 is rather a puzzle. A Zulu visitor 

to the site identified them as belonging to the isiHonqo 

(a reed screen often built in front of doorways); the flanges 

would therefore form a daga porch between the screen and hut 

proper, whilst the gap between these outer strips and the main 

floor possibly marks the position of the umsele ( foundation . 

trench). 

The Grainpi ts ( see photographs .2 6. • 2 1 \ 

72 

The third Bheje kraal, the Mbeceni, contained the grainpits. 

All the drawings illustrating this kraal including those of 

Stuart, Walton and Oberholster indicate 4 huts. Four 

possible (possible since they are indicated by small hollows in

the ground, perhaps 1-2 metres in diameter) grainpits have been

identified/ •••
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identified on the survey rnap ,. 
one which has been excavated 

( see diagram i 4--) This grainpit showed similar design to the· 

types usually found in s-maller homesteads (and located in the: 

central cattle kraal); it consisted of a narrow opening expand·

ing into a largish bowl below. (although only slightly lesa 

than half of the whole grainpit had been excavated 4 of the 

exoavation crew managed to fit inside quite easily. The 

openings were probably closed off with stones and cow dung and 

it is possible�since the records refer to huts ( see fas s1-e_);
that each pit was covered by a thatched roof. The approximate· 

volume of each grainpit (if we assume them to be, the same size. 

as the one excavated) wae�.�1.S
J

51 cubic. fhefres., and it is probable 
' . 

that the grain was meant for the consumption· of the isigodlo 

and Bh�je inhabitants alone. 

There is in addition evidence to the fact that this upper 

section of the kraal around the Bheje was an area used for 

77 . 

copper and iron working15 A sandstone mould ( see d1a9n .. --im iS ) 

was recovered(from the exouvated g-rainpit(t)). The rows of 

holes were probably used as moulds for copper or brass beads; 

the remains of burnt twigs in some of them possibly indicate the 

way in which small holes were made in each bead. 
·' 

Two trainuJ.ar 
.,\ 

channels along the side of the 'brick' might have been moulds 

for copper bangles (also traingular in cross section). 
. . . 

·d 
(mention of this sort of mould is made by Gariner {1966) and· 

" 

·others.)·



UM]mLo' TJU; STOCKA.I}E 

There is no doubt that Mgungundlovu. was encircled both on 

the inner and outer perimeters by a fence or stockade ( uJ'/Ibelo) 

(whilst the Eheje kraals were probably similarly fenced.) 

Champion describes the ul\lbelo as being made of "straieht bushes 

crossing each other in the shape of an X." (Champion 1967:31). 

A trench, f)xcavated to bed rock, was extended outwards from 

behind huts 4 7 & 48 ( see daigram .. :?,8 pg tx,:. k ) for a distance 

of' approximately 43 metres· in an attempt to locate the stockade. 

Although a number of holes (ca 15 metres behind the huts floors) 

were located in some concentration, nothing conclusive was ob-

tained to indicate the position of the fence. (in diae,ram 

pg 5-, the outer stockade has been drawn in on the basis of the 

hole concentr�tion mentioned above) 

A section of a low stone wall has been located. It runs 

throueh the lower end of the ppen area between the front and back 

sections of the isigodlo and roughly parallel with the hut rows 

(see Diagram :JS- ); this certainly suggests itself to be the remain:: 

of some form of partition or fence. (especially since it lies 

in a position where one would expect to find such a feature). 

The uncertainty as to it's exact associations, however, renders 

the interpretation of this bit of evidence, questionable. 
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MIDT>ENS 

Three small midden excavations (see d;a.�r, }·::) produced 

quantities of cattle,.buck, sheep/goat remains and sherds, 

beads and odd pieces of metal. Since no detailed analysis of 

the sample has been undertaken the exact contribution which 

the excavations have made. ·(and indeed future midden analysis 

will make) is still uny...nown. The faunal data does however 

sutgest that hunting mieht have been of some importance to the 

dietary economy (as well as sheep or goat) 46

The location of middens in relation to the living areas 

might also be an important source of information, not only as 

a record of the probable variation in content between barrack 

and isigodlo but also as indicators of site use. If the 

inhabitants of the kraal were tipping waste over the outer 

stockade m.iddew-.locations might also act as guides to the 

position of the fence. 



COHCLUSION 

To avoid repitition the conclusion will be as short as 

possible. The data as it stands is not in the need of fancy 

mathematical constructs,, the patterns that wish to be illus

trated are, for the most part, clearly observable and they 

have only required the assigment of simple measurements. It 

would also be potntlcss to der;cribe in any detail the 

differences· between the survey map of the site andthe many• 

historical drawines of the kraal. In terms of detail, 

Gardiners sketch (pg s:3 ) seems to be the most accurate of the 

earlier drawings. Those of Smith (pg�-?-) and Champion (pg 8 ·+ ) 

seem to have been jotted down from memory and are obviously 
an,./ 

inaccurate in detail. Smith showing far too £ew huts, whilst. 
,\ 

the kraal is most certainly not circular, Champions plan is far 

too egg shaped. There are several variations of the type of 

drawings on pages ,c;_:�:. · ::; and all of them are inaccurate 

proportionally (being mo re interested in the 'murder' at the 

centre of the kraal), they are artist's sketches rather than 

anything attempting to represent a true and accurate picture 

of the kraal. Of the two later sketches1that of Stuart (pg��)

is probably the most accurate in detail whilst the water-

colour executed by Cary(pg er 1 ) is blatantly incor:vect. The 

usefulness of the diagrams however, is that by their consistency 

in repronucing certain aspects of the kraal we can obtain general 

impressions of: 

i) the position of the kraal in relation to the hill

ii) the relative positions and vague proportions of the
isigodlo and barracks area.

iii) the density of huts in the barracks as opposed to the
greater amount of space and the apartmenting of huts in
the isigodlo.



iv)the approximate locations, nwnber and size of the Bheje
kraals.

v)the existn.nce of outer and inner stockades and the main
entrance at the bottom of the kraal

The written accounts are not all that much more m:;eful 

and there tends to be o.n overemphasis on the isigodlo. In 

addition there have been a number of attempts to estimate the 

total number of huts and the maximum possible population at 

NO. 
SOUHCE POPULATION - ' ,.jl . . OF HUTS 

Stuart-he obtain-
ed his information 1,500' from Dingane's 
milk & herd boys 

Steenkamp -

apparently from 
his own observa-
tions at the site 
nearly 100 yrs. 2,500 
after it had been 
builtt 

Champion 1,000 

Owen 2,500 

Gardine:n 5,500 1,100 

Retief 20 per hut -
34;,000 l,700(barracks) 

:Based on informa- Each reeiment 800-
tion from Krige & 1000 strong; 8 regi-
Gardiner. ments at Mgungundlovu 

therefore 8,000-
6,400 warriors 
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TRACING OF A..1'1DREW S1vrrrH's SKETCH OF DrnGA...''rn's KRAAL, 
APRIL, 1832 

lt'is obvious that Smith made this sketch in order to refresh 
his memory when he returned to the Cape. Note how only 
a few huts are indicated in four different areas. These were, 
of course, completely filled with huts. Note also the rect
angular _ thatched sheds in which ,veapons were kept. 



_ OLA.i:RAH 



_l)i!)g�an 1 e Kraal

Takon from an illustration in H.J.Hofetede 1 e(junior)book�GcDchioden1e van den

Cranj0-Vrystaat" 1876. 



Murder of Piet Retief; Illuatration taken from 

History of the Battles in S•Africa,by D.C.F.Moodie.vol. l. 
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DJNGf\Ng'S l(H.\AL 

l'lan drawn !,y Ja11u:s Stuart 

_QJ A� /t t1.
UMGUNGU!'iDLOVU 

This dia,,.ram, taken from James Stuart's book 11J<?tl!m•e/:,!:, is c:r:•JLir 
(or rea,ons of space, and in orcter to be more easily h:i.nJkc! for tlt�;,i,:'.-;. fhi.: 
kra:i'.l was, in fact, clliptic:il in �iiapc. 

A. 
D. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
J. 
K. L.

M. 
N. 
0. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
s. 
T. 
u. 
W. 
1 & 2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Explanation 

u�[vazana-the litlle oubiJc left kr:ul. 
uBeje-the little' outside ci.:ntrc krul. 
Kwa:\lbcceni-the littk outside ri1:ht kraal. 
Outer fence of tr,c big lfoyal l(raal. 
Fence of the white s•�ra;.;lio. 
Fence of .the black scra;;lio. 
Barracks of the guards of the seraglio. 
House of the King. 
House of l\Ipika;;e, mother of Din�:ine. 
Kraal in which the cattle for sbughtcr (the cattle for the mouth) 

were kept, ancl in which the I(ing- wa;;hec.L 
Kraal for the cattle of the community. 
Regimental barracks. 
House of Commander-in-Chief, Ndleb. 
House of the Commander, i\wlio. 
Abattoir enclosure. 
Milking enclosun;s. 
Enclosure in which soldiers danced at milking time. 
Gate posts. 
Central dividing gate post. 
Fences of soldiers' barracks. 
\Vhere the pillows, i.e., headrests, arc. 
All the space right down to the gate is the sicle of the kraal. 
Great cattle kraal. 
Large cattle kraal of the ama\Vombe regiment. 

There were many entrances on all sicles, and many wind-screens in front 
of doors, and grain huts and storehouse;:; for shields, but they arc not shown 
on this paper for they arc too small. 

The soldiers at Mgungl'nd!ovu filled the whole pbcc. At the heaure.,t 
on the left side of the kraal there was the Nqo6olondo regiment ; then followed 
the Mankamane (imiKhulutshane) ; at the stomach of the kra::i.l were t!1e 
Zi6olela and Fasimba regiments ; and when you went to,,vards the g:ite 
there was the Tshoyisa. Near the large cattle kraal on the right at the hc::i.dre�t 
(near seraglio) w:1s the Zimpohlo ; then followed the '.\Ianl:cnbhanc (imi
Khulutshanc) and the Dukuza regiments ; then towards the gate was the 
large cattle kra::i.l and ama \\'ombc. 

In the white seraglio stay the 1,500 girls who have bee-n sent as tribute 
to the King. The iSdlztn/111/ii am! il(hohlo and iSqadi of every kr:ul of imp,,r
tance in Zulubnd were required to present to the King at least one grown-up 
girl. This girl was sent to one or other of the Kin�·s numerous kraal;;, ::i.nd 
lived there with the other girls in a similar position. She belonged to the Kin,; 
and he could either m1.rry her himself or marry her to someone el�e. in which 
case he received the !oBolo cattle for her. The ma.tron who was in ch:irgc thc·�c 
was Bibi, daughter of .NkoGe (or Sompisi), the sister of Ndlela, the Comm::i.n,kr
in-Chief. 

In the black seraglio, where no one enters (only a boy serv:rnt who h:i� 
not reached the age of puberty works), stay the Kin!;( only with his concubine:.,, 
together with the part of the seraglio responsible for his food. The! matron in 
charge at first was Langazana, da11ghter of Guoa5he. Tpcn, when she was 
transferred to Khangela, the matron was l\ljanisi, the wife oi Lenzang.1.khova. 
The foo<l and beer and calabashes were kept in the huts of the girl,;;. They do 
not stay in the house of the matron. 

In the seraglios there were slave girls and widows who did the work of 
the place. 
Note-

J;imrs Stu:i.rl'J in(ormJtion cqnccrnh.; !\f;.,'l.tn1-,rundluv11, nin!'!anc\. Kr.1Jl, w;is tJken (r,,r.i his Z11L1 
book uhu/11mrl11lt, JS t,1l1i by the Zulu�, Tunu.1.u, son of r,.;onjiya df the Qw:101..!" c\.:q, ��i.;'.d1 l,.ir ,�.i..:-.1• 
n1Luk�11i), �on oi M1'ik,lli"iW,\ or tlw LJ11_:!J l'l:1n, Lurq.;uz.;1, 'SOJl nf �fpu\.<�f}(! of the Tr.�'!nLu \·Lin. St\ :vi, 
ton of �la'lllH�,-), liUH of Malu1q;a or the HluGi c:IJ11, during hi:; invi:-5tlb�Hions o;\ Zl!lu ll1story f!'-i.1u1 
l!ll!9 onwlrds. 
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On the basis of asDumed recovery precentages it is possible 

to make some estimations derived from our archaeoloeical data. 

The estimations that follow are made on the basis of 3 

asnumptions 

1. 

2. 

that one whole half of the warrior arc has been mapped:. 
There are two problems in making this assumption, fisrtly, 
we have no idea whether the bottom couple of huts (ie 
near Nkosink.ulu's grave) truly marks the entrance posi-

,.,� tion or not (but §.e_!g_.,e,trically the central axis seems to 
' run through this point and the roarl, which·�'all probability 

is th<? same path UBed at the time of the kraals' 
habitation, also passes here) Secondly, we do not have 
precise indications as yet to where the warrior huts 
stop and �he i8ir,gdlo l!ornJ;i1ex beg�n�. ( supposedl� marked
by pamt>uz.,1 1 s hut il .;i-) (however the isigodlo extends, at 
least a little further to the right from hut no. 23 -
on the basis that 23 is a large isigodlo type hut and 
also on the overall plan form of huts in the area in
cluding the probable termination beginning of isisgodlo) 

that we have located at least 85� of the isigodlo huts 
and very probably as much as 95%. We certainly have 
mapped tte right end (although the precise point of 
which is not known - see above) and seem to be fairly 
near to the left end. The odd 'gap' that can be seen 
on the hut map might be 'natural' spaces just as they 
may be areas where we have not as yet located a hut. 

that in a 50metre section, where the density for 
located huts in the warrior area is greatest (around 
the Section E strip) We have a 75% recovery (because. 
this is a rough approximation I have included a range 
from 85%-95% in the estimations below - especially 
since, open 'eating spaces' apparently occured at 
intervals in the warrior area.) see overleaf 



V/AHHI0R 

ISIG0DL0 

TOTAL NO. 

CJ., 
-, . 'j 

Length of left warrior arc = 170 metres 
therefore total length of 

wa±rio� barracks = 1420 metres 

Highest density of located 

wo.rrior huts in 50m = 33 Huts 
which, at the following recov
ery percentages, means a total 
of warrior huts of: 65% - l4 42 

70% - iJ 38 
75"/c, - 1,2 50 
80% - ll 71 
85% - ll .02 
90o/� - 1;0 ,41 

No. of located huts = 77 
therefore the total no., 
at the following recov
ery percentages, would be 85% - 90.59 1 1

90% - 85 .56 �}c;, 

95% - 81.05 11

Therefore at the minimum there are ca 1136.59 
at the maximum there are ca 1532.59 
and probably ( iii average 
figure) 1335.56 huts

-, 
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The accuracy of these calculations are borne out by their 

close correspondence with estimations made by others (ie Stuart 

1,500, Champion 1000, Retie.f 1,700
r 

Gardiner 1,100 and seems 

to reject the high number suggested by both Kirkman and 

Steenkamp - 2500) 

In the calculation of the maximum possible population 

at Mgungundlovu, Gardiners estimate of five individuals to 

each hut have been used. 

"In any other than a military place, the average of five 
individuals to each house, hich I have allowed, would be too 
many, as in those there are frequently three o� four houses 
belonging to one family; but in the ekandas no person, with 
the exception of the Indoonas of the regiment, are permitted 
to have more than one, which he occupies generally with two 
wives and as many servants."(Gardiner 1966: 206) 

The estimate o.f five per hut is reasonable in terms of 

other figures given by Bleek(l965) and Bryant (1929). This 

then would give approximately 5,600 to 6,,600 inhabi tante at 

the kraal on the basis of our hut numbers this fits· in between 

the estimates given by Gardiner (5,500) and the calculation 

using the regiment size (6,400 - 8,000). 

Finally,the question of sampling adequacy is an important 

one. The nature of the sample, as it stands, has most probably 

been influenced by the initial objectivities of the excavation, 

which was to obtain some form of archaeological reconstruction 

of the site (it is wondered however, if the sample would have 

been any different if this had not been the case.) The 

result has been a possible overemphasis on exposing the 

more 'attractive' isigodlo floors, as opposed to the 'plainer' 

warrior huts:. 

Logistical/ ••• 



Loe istical factors have also been influential since the

extent and nature of the site really demanded far larger fieJ/fil

crews than were ever really present Although 

these kind of factors should not be ignored when discussing 

sampling problems the rest of this section will be turned into 

a oimple check list in terms of (a) what the sample is 

capable of illustrating and (b) what it has �ailed to show. 

(a) i) The data has allowed for a reasonable estimation of the
site size, the total number of huts and, also, although 
less accurately,. an estimvtion of the possible maximum 
population. 

ii) An accurate plot of all located hut floors and features,
thu� presenting a fair reflection of the overall site
layout.

iii) The information enabled the identification of the
isigodlo, warrior and two of the Bheje areas.

iv) Differences in layout, architecture patterns between
the isogodlo and warrior areas have been illustrated.
In particular - density, dimensional factors, hut
furniture, and inter hut variation.

(b) i) Total hut number estimates have depended on a number
of assumptions ( see pg cu. ) none of which can be 
adequately illustrated (le. extent of warrior and 
isigodlo areas and entranc.e position.) 

ii) There is no acceptable information to illustrate
accurately the width, density and arrangement of the
warrior huts.

iii) The inner and outer stockades have not been found 
- their importance is related both to simple recon
struction and to spatial analysis of living area etc.

iv) There are a number of divisions within the isi£odlo
primarily defined by area ( ie Black A.nd White) and
by compartmental groupinB's ( see pg 5 f ) • None of
these compartment groups have been located in terms
of surrounding sjockades nor is there, at the moment,
any information for dividing huts, hut Groups or
areas of the isigodlo into Functional loci (with the
possible exception of the 'kitchen' area)

V) • • • • • • • • 



v) Th,·. rclr>,-tionship of midden dwnpinr; areas to kraal
layout cannot at this stage be examined.

vi) The position and nature of the Thl"vazana kraal. ( the
third Bheje site) is unknown.

vii) NothinG is really known about the possible inter hut
features (eating spaces, entrancer-1 and throuclmays
and shield storing huts.)
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1. . 'Chr] second scusonr:; 'firnls' collectLon n.nrl mi_clrien :c:amplcs 
!tr1,vi.nr only just arrived f'rom Pieterrnari tzburr:.

2. 'ehe capi taJ was purpor,ely fired by the kinr': 8-nn it is
probable that a �ood mnny articles wer� collected from
the hut floors before the tovm was destroyed.

3. Durin0 which time a survey was made of Ulundi (see diae.
:or; 3c: ) 

4. ()f the Historical MonumentsCouncil

5. Carr±lR<l out by walk:inc: over the terrain and either spot
tinr: bi ts of d.aga floor or divr�int:, in likely qr.e4s • 

6. 'frevor Cone has published a usf�ful(but incomr1lete and
insufficient in detn.il) bublior:raphy on thP- 2ulu. ( 'r. Cope
'rhe Zulu People: a select bibliography 1974)

7. This factor of Qwabe seniority was to cause Din5ane a
spot of bother, since the Qwabe never really recogni7,ed
Zulu supremacy(Bryant 1929)

8. In fact the whole question of Nguni oric;ins and the
nature of their settlem ent in Natal is badly in need of
re-examination.

9. It is unclear as to when the Nguni people first appeared·
along the south east coast, but it seems they were probably
there well before the 16th century(Wilson 1969)

10. For the location of these three political e;roups see map .3
on page ;<-f 

t;l,e 

11. I am thinkine.; about
,. 

myth of Dingiswayo' s associati<:ms with
a }·1r Cowan who taught him the arts of Eurupean warfare
(eg Bryant 1929)

12. fauckman "'rhe Hise of the Zulu Empire" Scitmtific America
vol. 202, April 1960. Stevenson 1968 has an interef;tinG
cha.:pter devoted to an examination of the basis of Glukman' s
theory of population density.

13. Smith 1972 examines the imnortance of the Delecoa Bay
trade in Nguni politics 1750-1835. Althour;h Smith him
self admits that trade was probably only of secondary
imT)ortance (op.cit. 171) it is nevertheless an interestin�
and much understudied field of research. It seems too
that trade with Delegoa Bay during Dinrane's time was still
a factor of some importance(Gardiner 1966)(see also Fynn
1950:47

14/ •••• 



14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

Daniel(l973) and Guy(n/d) have looked at grazing potentials 
for cattle in - Zululand and the relationship of Ngwane, 
Ndwandwe and Mthethlwa centres to areas of gond grazing. 

This is the usual type of po�ular approach, to be seen in 
Becker(l966) and Ritter(1955) for example. 

Spiega1(1975) basis his model on the 'putting out of cattle' 
as a means of gaining wider political control, the approach 
essentially examines the mechanisms of change rather than 
the causes. 

Shaka was actually killed in a small kraal, called Nyakamobi,
alongside the Dukuza town. 

The bulk of the information for this chapter has been 
derived from Wilson(l969) and Bryant(l929) 

Okoye(l969) has examined the attitudes of Whites towards 
l)ingane and the reasons for the many 'character type
assassinations' to be found in the literature. He sugc;ests
that they failed to have ·greater confidence in Dingane
"as they embarked on measures which could onl;y be interpre-
ted as ihimical to the kings interest"(op,cit.) 

T!rere are several interpretations of the _exact meaining of 
the name Mgun§Undlovu - the most popular being - 'the 
place surrounded by elephants·. ' 

There is very little material available on this subject 
the most complete account is given by Becker(l966) but· as 
he does not mention where he has derived his information, 
the description is all probably a figment of his own 
imagination. 

It is�i�rtain how many capitals Shaka built, but there 
were at least two:'.Bulawayo • s; the last capital being his 
Dukuza kraal. 

This was not of course aocidEBntail. and was fired by order 
of Dingane himself after it had been abandoned. 

During May the same year(l835) similar enlargements were 
taking place at Congella(Dingane's second capital, near 
Eshowe in the Mhlatuzi Valley) "For the purpose of enlar
ging the town, and giving a greater space for cattle in the 
centre, the huts are all about to be removed from the neigh
bourhood of the inner to that of the outer fence. This 
operation is now going on with great vigour: and in order 
to save time and trouble t many huts are carried on men.• s 
shoulders entire and set u� again in the situation re� 
quired."(Gardiner 1966:139)(see skeirch on pg 1.3.$·) It 
is interesting that the town was being enlarged to accom-

.modate more cattle(�) and Gardiner later refers to the same 

thing/ •••••• 



t11 i.n:- ocr;nr·Ln:' nt lntontc)l] n, :q1(i Llic:r n1:i.l i.trir.v town nnar 
tlw Arnrtl;i.kt1lu. "'L111c fH'r,11Jc ll(�1·c, :ir: :-ii� COJ1/f!.ll:t, vu�r(! 
nee n11 i Dd -Ln btt i.lrLirv new h011r:n r:� :,·u ,·t11nr mit, j_n order to 
cnl.:1,r,,;e the circumferPncc o:f thl"!ir tovm, for the arJmis
:::: ion of more cattle, which are na id to have tTen.tly in
creased in al]_ ]1arts o:f tlie country. 11 (on.cit.) 

It is ansu111(,d that the old. hut floorE� n.t 11 :rTmru.rnllnvu 
VlCTE� tlcntroyed a:fter the ca11:1.tal had been rebuilt and 
th: 1.t there iF: no mixt11re in our hut snmp1c l)etwecn 'old' 
and 'new' floors. 

25. 'rhe Dukuzc1. Vrnal, which was located duri nc� the secnnd.
scn.2.on ut' T-1:;unt vndlovu, is not n mil.i t:J.ry barrac\'�, bu.t
-Arnmc to hr:we been fairly lnrr�e ( affnrox. 1/ h:ut i'loor8
we·r·e located cl. 1Jri11r: our short nurvey anc1 there is every
irnli cnt·Lon that thei·e wore many more) It was built bY
lhnr;ane to annense the SJ)iri t of Shaka. 'rhe .. n ·i 1° ·;, · ,;, • 1•;,l 
Inizemana:nzc:mi locatj_on, t:i ven on the map,,:: :is- inaccurate, 
but it wr:.s certainly no more than 3 kilometers avm.y from. 
Li('"Ullii:7-Jndlovu( the

. 
or

.
ientatj_on is probably correct however

see Gardiners ma11. "Pt': 1 i 2. )( Gardiner 19U�) 

27. liobamba seemn to have fj_r�,t been built by Nc18.ba( lJth century)
but the site occupied durinr� Dingane' n times ,·1an certain-

28. 

29. 

30. 

ly the m1.me as the one durin{( Senzanr':13.khona' s and
Shaka's reicn. 'l'here were three Isil;lebeni's (see map 7 )
and aJ.J. triree mir,·ht have been used. during lJinr0ane' s
period. 'rhe first was built by Senzanakhona. 'rhe
Embelli-belli kraal existed clurinrr the reicns of Shaka and
Senzanakl10na too. ( EsE£ry papers ( n/d) K .C .C.) 'l'here is a
list in the appendix (pg r io) of imrortant tovms belonri;ing
to Dingane

'L'he herd size at Mr�ung·undlovu alone, was obviously 1.arGe.
Retief had two of his mem count one of the herds (Dinrrane
said it wcis the smallest), they reported 2,424 head. '-'
"I am informed that his herds of red and black oxen con
sist of three to four thousand each."(J�ird 1965:365)

second canital was not the second 
"Congella is the second capital 
in size not surerior to 

Congella, althoU{� the 
larRest in the kingdom; 
of the Zoolu nation, but 
Intontell�towen 1926;29)

Kri�e(l965) 

31. 'rhe homesteads and villar:es in the 'rural' areas.

32. "In return for this personal sacrifice for kin{• and
country, the warriors were graciously forbidden to
marry(durin{!, their period of soldiery); and were J)ermit
ted to feed themselves and to get no reward. They obtained
food supplies from their own homes."(Bryant 1967:497)

33 ./ ••• • • • 
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33. "Private kraals beJ.onc to im1:i_viduals who, havinr;
nufficiant cattle, are Sltrc of rettin1� auffic:i.cnt
people to cstabli8h a lcranl either �rom the roeimcnt
or stragglers in distress ••...•• They are supported by
the loan of his cuttle and milk� only planting their
own fields of corn··1 ( Fynn 1950: 2b6) 

34. Since there is a tendency in this p-p,per to use a nUJ1tber
of different terms to describe the same thinG the reader
is advised to take note of the terminology list on Pgs ; , ,� _,,

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

rrhere is very little information available in this respect.
It is obvious ·that both Congella and Umgunt3undlovu con
tained isigodlo's but many of the other larc:er towns
like Intontella probably did too ,. 

whilst some of the
other military barracks were apparently the quarters of
women regiments.

Al though Bryant says •. ''there was no artificial drainaee
in the Zulu house system, nor any water stonage."(Bryant
1967: 76)

The basis for these diviaions is obviously derived from
historical data. There are dangers of circularity in
argument implicit in this approach, but. the units as
such have been used generally rather than definitively

One of Dingane's huts apparently contained 22 :tJOSts
(Owen 1926; Champion· 1967; Retief in Bird 1965) but this.
hut has not been located.

Stuarts informants were (or obtained information from)
milk and herd boys at the capital itself.

Smith(Kirby 1955) records this as a dancine area.(see
sketch pg S!� ) , this it might well have been butt it
would be interestine to attempt a soil analysis here
as it could possibly have been used as a cattle pen.

This has been sug[,ested as many of the drawings of the
kraal ( see pages.&1-•i-::) include a large hut in the eastern
section of the isigodlo.

The hut was exposed, before the U.C.T. excavations, by
a Mr Chadwick. A large q_uantity of thick sherds was
collected (now stored in the Natal MuseU1I1.)

Bleek (1965) records that there was a similar 
of hut rows at Ulundi (Cetshwayo's capital); 
that near the entrance there were three but 
near the isigodlo the row density swelled to 

variation 
he says 
in areas· 

six. 

44/ ••• 



44. A copper necklace worn by royalty (Dent & Nyembezi 1974)

J 02. 

45. "•··••· he .led us to the smiths shop, the manufactory of
the cruel bangles of copper and brass." (Champion l967:90)
Reference to the 'smiths shop' is also contained in 
Gardiner (1966)

46. The analysis of midden material besides possibly being 
extemely informative in their own right could, possibly
aid, as a data substitute for information destroyed by
pillaging. · • 

47. The most useful descriptions of the isigodlo at
Mgungundlovu are to be found in Owen (1926:56;60-1)
and Champion (1967: 90-1;32;39.)

48. Dambuza and Ndhlela were.Dingane's chief indunas, the
latter being the senior of the two. 11' • • •  the header. of the
nation were I the King:, Dingarn, 2 Mapeti •• " (Dingane' a . · 

I 

brother) " •• 3 Umthlela •• ". (Ndhlela.) " •• 4 Tambooza •• 11 

(Dambuza) " •• and that the King aould do nothing without
them; ftbn whatever the King might appoint, it would not
stand without their consent. 11 ( Gardiner, !966:·52)

49. It seems, however, that moat of_the foodi supplies other

than cattle. were brought in from surrounding village a, o:n

towns. Gardti.ner (!966:40 and 55) observes that he had 
frequently seen large_ numbers: of women cariiying supplies 
to the Isigod.Il.o, eepecial.ly utywala (beer). 

I 

( 
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Qwabe 

ZULU cmNr;AJJOGY (Bryant 1929; Wilson 

& Thompson 1969) 

Luzum.ane (?) 

I 
Malandela (1597-1691) 

Zulu (1627-1707) 

I 
Phunga (1657-1727)-twins_ 

Mageba (1667-1745)

I 
Shaka 

(1787-1828) 

Ndaba (1797-1763) 

Jama (1727-1816) 

Senzangakhona (1757-1816) 

I 
Dingane Mpande (r.1840; d.1872) 

(r.1828; d.1840) 

Cetshwayo 
(r.1872; d.1884) 

Dinuzulu 

(r.1884; d.1916) 

Nkayishana 

.(r.1913; d.1933) 

Cyprian Bhekuzulu 



Lint of major town8 occupied durinc Dinr;anc'o reign 

srnmcE 

ESSRRY 

GARDINER 

OWEN 

Kirkman 

TOWN 

Nobamba 

Isiklebeni 

Mgungundlovu 

Dukuza 

Kwa Kangella. 

Intontella 

Hlomendlini mhlophe 

· Hlomendlini mnyama

Ndondakusu.ka

Kwa Tulwane

Amawombe

Isiyendane

Inzemananzani 

Embelli-belli 

Tontana 

Injanduna 

Ukayakunina 

Intomblo 

APPROX. LOCATION 

Emakosini 

II 

" 

" 

Mhlatuzi 

Amatikulu 

Tugela 

Ndulini 

Tugela mouth 

Ivuna valley 

? 

? 

Emakosini 

Emakosini 

Eshowe-Amatikulu 

Tugela-Amatikulu 

Emakosini 

? 

I l 0 

Note: Information obtained from Essery (n.d.); Gardiner (1966); 

Owen (1926) and Kirlanan (n.d., Natal Archives). The towns 

.listed under Essery,represent the total number of large 

kraals he associates with Dingane's period of rule. 
Those/ •••• 



iii 

Those listed under Gardiner, are towns not men·tioned by 

Essery and so f.orth. 
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The nreperation of a daga floor 

"The external frame now finished., the earthen 'floor' 

im:lide having been first duly levelled and watered, a thick 

top layer of very finely-grained soil taken from a termite 

heap was then laid down in a damp state and. beaten with heavy 

pebbles until it flattened out into one level and compact 

surface. This process of breaking up and rubbing down io re

peated over and over again, until all cracks (which constantly 

reappear in the drying) are finally removed; whereafter the 

floor is rubbed over with smaller pebbles, which not only 

flattens out all remaining irregularities, but at the same time 

confers a certain glaze. By constant shuffling of the inmates' 

feet, this gloss becomes gradually worn away, and the floor 

has henceforward tLo be re·gularly smeared (Sinda) with diluted 

cowdung to keep down dust. The cowdung dries as a kind of cement 

covering the whole surface, is lasting and easily swept, and, 

mirable dictu, gives to the dwelling the fresh and agreeable 

odour of a dairyi 

The best kind of hut, however, (for instance, those of 

the wealthy, and the private huts of the young men, as dis

tinguished from the family huts, wherein the young fry and: 

their mothers live) is furnished with a much superior type 

of flooring. In this case, beef-fat is rubbed into the already 

glazed earth, which is then carefully polished again with small 

pebbles, until it obtains the gloss and slipperiness of deep

black marble, and looks quite fine. 

In the/ ••• 



In the centre of the hut floor is made, and clazed as 

before, a eentle deppression, round or oval in shape, two 

feet wide perhaps by three feet long, ancl ha.ving a raised 

border all round. This is the fireplace (iZiko)." 

(:BRYANT 1967:81) 

I ,..s-
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TE1Th1INOLOGY 

TIIE KRAAL 

Kraal used to denote any com_plete Nguni li vinr; 
unit - homestead, royal kraal, military 
barrack, large town. 

Ekanda 

EziGhabeni 

Uhlangothi 

IsiGodlo 

UmJVlbelo 

Utango 

ISango 

IsiBaya 

UMyango 

OTHERS 

Emakoaini 

Bheje 

a m,/,tqry barrack, military town (and in 
this essay royal town or 'large' town.) 

military barracks (ie.not whole kraal but 
living area of warriors only (isiGhaba - is 
a company) 

the two side of the barracks (ie. the 2 horns) 

the seragalio or living quarters for the 
king, royal�y, and the kings attendent bevy 
of maidens. 

the wooden stockade encircling the outer 
perimeter and the central cattle fold. 

thorn bush hedges sornetim�s used for kraal 
fencing. 

main entrance to the kraal. 

the central cattle-fold. 

huts, sometimes built on stilts, where weapons 
(eg shields) are stored. 

namely grave sites or place of the kings; an 
area extending from the White Um:folozi to the 
Isihlungu and Ntonjaneni hills .• It is also known 
as the valley of Qangqato 

Beje or Beja; the three satellite kraals 

at Mgungundlovu.. The name is apparently de
rived from a chief who once defied Dingane:, his: 

name being Beja 
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11HE mrr ( IND LU) 

Indlu� 
Icawu, 

Iziko 

Izinsika 

Umbundu 

Ui:isamo 

Umyango 

Isithambanja 

Ieihonqo (?) 

( see diatxam) 

r11he dv.Jellin.rr unit or hut - which of course 

may vary in size and construction, and 
decoration. Some of the principle dif
ferences are in thatching; u.Jrua)gha umduzo
(sti tched worl<j; uJw.akha mdcko ( stepped 
thatch); indlu esikutulo ( jointed house) -
for a more detailed description of the 
thatching and hut construction see page 

are 

1:q 

Fireplace - hearth - again there ft consider
able dimensional differenc·es ( see graphs ? �.s�) 
but there are only two desi&n types (circular 
& clover leaf). The hearth□ seem to b� 
placed a third portion of the hut len�th 
from the entrance. They are constructed 
from the same dung mixture as the floor 
and are formed by encircling the bowl shaped 
fire place by a rim raised approximately 
15 cm from the floor level. 

are the primarily supporting posts for the 
hut framework. Their number and position 
are determined by hut si3e (carrying 
capacity (sic) ) although it does seem that 
with some of the larger huts the izinsika 
are not altogether functional to construc
tion needs and may have partially been 
determined by individual choice or fancy 

are raised ridges of daga usually in the 
form of an arc running from edge to edge 
round the back portions of some huts. 
(the shape of the u.mbundu may also vary -
from cupid-bow to multiple arcs) 
Biermann ( ) - has a different word· 
iguma - but the iguma is a thatched screen 
usually used to surround the entrance area. 

is not directly speaking an individual 
construction but merely defines the area 
behind the umbundu used for storage 

is the entrance or doorway - occasionally 
demarkated by an entrance step ( see diag t · -3 )
or one of the two below. 

an entrance porch; a semicircle of daga 
extending out from the hut edge usually 
ca ½ metre long to ¾ metre wide. ( see daig. is ) 

a flange of daga constructed about 20-30 cm 
away from the hut edge; about½-¾ metre 
wide and extending over 1 third, of the 
hut diameter and joined to it by a strip 
of daga at the entrance ( see daig. ,:-} ) 

{Non Is1f1011io {t,k« ,9u,,u) ,nr�h1 

/ olso be t;.,. rrotective ref/tel sc.rou,) Umsele • • . • • . •



Umsele 

Izintungo} 
Izithungo} 

Daga 

a fo1mdation trench around the perimeter of 
the hut forming a base for the framework. 
About 10cm deep and 10cm wide (see photo 3�) 

the principal supportin� frame of the hut 
roof, which consist of two series of semi
circular arched ·w;triie5 crossing each 
other at right angles. 

the hut floor 'cement', usually having an 
ant-heap/cowdung base. The surface is pol
ished with smooth pebbles and fat. 

.. 

12c, 
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Natal Nguni Beehive Hut Frame
work 

(Photo by S. A. State Infon11ation:Ojjice) 



ULUN
T

II (see diac;rams 10,.�11& -�3;2_ )

"According to Native reports Cetshwayo ordered his kraal 

to be built like Umt:ungundlovu and Natives were sent to 

Tiingane's Kraal to measure and make it as far as possible the 

same." (from Killie Campbell's collection of information re

lating to Umgunrrundlovu). This makes Ulundi (or Ondini, as it 

is sometimes called.) a natural comparative settlement for 

Umgu.ngundlovu. The survey, described elsewhere (pem i'J'-" ) 

has most certainly located huts in the main Isigodlo section; 

the graphs showing hearth and hut diameters illustrate the 

typical' isigodlo type' variation (Pes ,:4� -5·.1) Ulundi,, has so

far, produced the largest hut floor (no. 10 - 8 p 20cm) and the 

largest hearth (1,22m, see photograph ,.�z pg� 1}5) 
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'fhis is the l1Jnndi Krnnl of King Cetcwayo, whieh was burnt down 
in 187!) nt the eloso of the Zulu ,var. Tho small sketch nhon-' it, to 
the right, wns Emnpotweni Krnnl where he kept hi� milch cnt.tle, nnd 

the one to U1e lel't top wns where he had his grnin st.ore<l, 

.. 



THE ULUNOI 

Th" t·lumli. d1i1.·f kr:1al of hinl! Cl'ly1n1y1J at �l:1tlilal,ati11i, .1� 

dqJid!'tl 1,y :'\tukwini :;\knn11, tl1P seC'ot1d Cl1id s,m of .,l:iryana k:1 
Sit�:!t:ikuzn Jle:unu, 1d10 w:is nn<• 'Jf tl10 f.1H11n,,d l,r,11,phc,l,l ()ff,(Pr, 
of thl' E.ing, and 11'!10 !ought at ],:111dld1Ya11;1. Iii!-- Jlllitl1,•r 11a
lohobf'd Ji,· \'nttlP giftnl tn hii; l.ithvr hy hin!! C',·1�·11;1�·0. llt> li:i, 
('<h11·ati-1) l1i111sl'lf, th,,ugh n r:111· n:tlin•, :llld l,as dr:nn1 die f i'.!11n•i, d 
these esta 11l islirnen ts. 

Ko. 12 is "·h<'r<' th<' Cl,i0f _.;_,m�· Ufli1·c•r ol th(• Eing lin'1l. 
The nrnin ti•:;nre, ?\o. 1, 1;_ whc•re tlie hii,g·s l':lttl,� �t11(l1l.. tPlll· 

r,ornrilr, for n clay or t11·0 to be in;<.pl•t(Pd 1,�- him nml pa��1•ci 
on to yarious places 

Ko. 2 tPprt•,c•nts the kithing erwlM11re of th0 Kini::. 
:Ko. :� is the hnt of -tl1<> h<'<'Pl'r of the �ntc :,J.,nS2:!"1de. throw:h 

whil'!i tl1e King wc•nt to inspf'l't hi" t rnnp!-. 

:-;,,. -1 rep1e.,L'llt:s the h.m;{� Jtut, when:• he ]ivl'l.l. 
.'\o . .  j n·preseuts the t1ucs ur tlie l!il iodl1b E..,i111ltlophl', wl1t>n• 

11,·ed su1111• ut his win•l:', and 11·ht•re the hi11�·s luod is )'l'q>arvd . 
.So. ti repn•.;ents tile s,lllll' da�s of pt•rsona;_!;l·S und llllll·tiou, 

a!-. .,o. 3. 
;\U. i i,-, tliL• hut of an indi1·idual who guards th,• g:itt> :,;,111.:.rs11lo· 

it. 1iiron,;il "l11<·h the hing g<ws 011l tu 1el1<_•,·e tht> m•tc•,.,lti<·., 
of .'-,1ture. ;\O. :z,;. i:; tl1nt gntl-'. 

?\o. 14 reJJU!�ent..; the hut 11·Jwr� tJ11) inclin1,d li.l•J y;Jiu�L· d11l.\·s 
11·ere to s11·eep nml keep tid�· the space I.Jet 11·een �u. 1 anJ 
tile fe11ce l;elow :'\o. 4; his d•1ty also 1rns to gu:1nl the gate 
at �,u. n.

:,o. 15 1s the �ate through whic:h :ill the Hoyai wu1i1t•n wt•nt out 
to relie,·e :'\ature aud fur otlwr busllle".is. 

Xu. 8 reJ.!'esents where the l'o1111c:il of the Kin;.r. ('hit•f 111\'ll nnd 
Prinl'es 11·ere put up. 

;\O. J rl:'pre.,ents tl1e quarters.-of the Chief Oflin•r. '·lnth!na," o,·er 
the EoldiL•r� 11·ho liYecl in this section ot the kraal. 

;\O. l:} is wh<'re the Seroncl Chief Offiter of the Kin::; liver!, 
subordinate to Ko. ,11. 

;\O. 10 rl:'presents thf' cp1arters of the Chirf Officer of this section 
of the soldiers in the kr:1iil. 

:'\o. 11 is the C'11ief Offieer·s <piarte:-s oYer the solcli,!rs in this part. 
�o. 3 was 11·herc the Sentinel lin•d who gunrclecl the main cn

trnnce to the kraal along<;ic],, whi('h his hut stoo<l. 
No. 21 was where the Chfrf Otlicer of thi" sid(' of the kraal li,·P<l. 
No. 22 11':lS where thr om('('!' '-e!'Oll:1 lll imnort:ince to �o. 21 

livf'd ancl ::S-o. HI wherp the third in i111porta11cf' to ;\O. 21 
liv_ed. 

;\O. 2·'.l wns where the Offit·Pr in <·har�c of tlw ·miudle of that 
side of the krnnl \ivecl. 

No. 18 was 11·here the princes ancl snch 1n:•re rnt up. 
Ko. 25 11·ns nn111ecl Emnphotlnn'ni, nncl wa<; wherp the cnttlt> 

of the King were slnughtered. nnd where liis mik!1 C'ntt)f' 
were milked. Any nnauthori�ed 11errnn i:,oil',:?; to 0r mo,·ing 
about this plare was lin.ble to the ch•ath pennlty. 

No. 2i' is where the c-orn and other food;; of the J-:ing were 
storecl. 

The lnr!!e r,nen spoce at Ko. 28 wr.s whi:>re th<' solTerc: of th<' 
l\ing m,ed to rnrnde and sing for his plenq•re, nnd for 
in�pection. 

No. ?'l reoresents where the J\fnid� of Honour, "rmdlilunkuln," 
nnd their Hnndmnids li\·ed. 

No. 3') represented the huts of the King'R "·ive!:. 
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Plan of a typical small Matabele town. 
This is taken partly from a plan by W. N. G. Davies and partly from a model by Neville 
Jones, the forrr..er was based on a description of Enyatini II by the Revd. Mtompc Kumalo, 
who was born there about 1880. 

1. isigodf-Jo - quarters for "queen".
2. utango - stockade. That around the isigodhlo was of plain logs set upright in a trench;

that around the town was strengthened by weaving thorn bushes among the logs.
Fences round the izinbuya (15) were much slighter.

3. isibu)'a sasi"godhlo - granary of the isigodhlo where taxes paid in kind were stored.
4. umdanga - great central court where dances were held and justice administered.
5. isiba)'a - kraal for cattle, there may also have been kraals for goats.
6. isi"lugu - calf-kraal. • 
7. umkandlo-path from which notices were given by town crier (imemezi)
8. isango - main gateway, guarded but never closed. A large town would have four such

gates.
9. impalan£ -huts where shields were kept.

10. amaziba - huts for children
I l. izindhfa-huts for adults
12. imikulu-cooking huts
13. izilulu -grain baskets, usually in pairs, on platform (ingalane)
14. isiza - threshing floor
15. isibuJ'a - enclosure where grain was stored before threshing
16. izipala - grain bins made of daga (prepared mud) in which threshed grain was stored.

(Note: Meal was ground on a stone quern or stamped in a wooden mortar only as it
was required- this was a heavy daily task for women)

17. intshugunt.Jlw-wicket gate, firmly closed at night
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APPENDIX II 

DHAWING ANIJ PLOTTING 

The information for the majority of the drawines was 

based on the tac -:y survey conducted during the first season at 

lVIgungundlovu. A Univac· computer has plotted the contours and 

hut, grainpit and midden positions. Most of the hut floors 

were drawn from simple string line plots conducted at the site 

but a few were mapped by a photoc'ammetr 
" 

correction technique; 

the Moe bi us grid method. ( (/e.sc r1b(•d u1 _nn_ -�1c1d, t.1?'!'._�I . c�_�-r-�c_ t r��J_'-�•_t 
(J C: rn I i1 t> ·- j r/ 7 ,� j 

The map of the Emakosini valley was drawn from a 1:50,000 

and the kraal locations are based primarily on information 

derived from Essery(n/d) Gardiner (1966), Lugg(l949) and Smail 

(1969) 

The Ulundi hut floor drawing was not based on accurate 

measurement; compass bearings were taken from a datum point 

(the centre of the Hut 1 hearth) to the centre hearth of the 

other huts. Distances were taken with a tape measure, from 

centre hearth to centre hearth, (the tape, however, tended to 

be 'sidetracked' by trees and small bushes.) 

(Note: We are unable, at the moment, to plot a large scale map 

of the Mgungundlovu hill as the respective aerial photographs· 

(for stereo plotting) are subject to problems of change in 

flying height. Aerial photographs taken recently by the Natal 

University survey Dept are expected to arrive soon.) 

.. 



DJ�FTNITION OE' WIEAS1JRJ\'
I

J•�NTS TJ:3ED 

I. Hut Diameter - two measurments were taken (where posnible)

since the huts are oval tin sha:pe.

(a) Central axis - the diameter passing throut:h the
centre hearth and the poGthole immediately
peripheral to the hearth.

(b) Side/side - the diameter passing through the
centre of the central axis diameter at right
angles.

Both readings were taken at the edges of the hut floors 

(unless badly damaged) 

2. Hearth Diameter - the inner diameter of the hearth was

was measured, which is the diameter of the 'bowl•.- taken

from the inner edges of the'rim (with the clover leaf tre

nearest rim on facing sides.)

I clover 1e,r I 

liearth 

3. Inter hut distances - measured between centre hearths

(In addition to these two other types of measurements 

were taken but which have not been used in the paper1 

4. Rim&· Umbu:ri.du Thickness - both the hearth rims· and

umbundus/ ••• 



umbundus ware measured in terms of the width of the riclee 

tops' ( the edr;es of which were som8times more of an arbi tary 

point than a consistent featureJ 

.__/47";\ 
7777 .·· / l'iTTT 

umbunolu 

5. Potholes and Postholes - diameters - floor (surface)

diameters were taken. 



Attributes 

Hearth 

type 

circular 

clover 

Umhundu present 

Hearth diam. >58crn 

Umbundu cupid bow 

Max. hut diam.> 4 m 
No. and 1 central 

distrib 2 central 

of > 2 central

2 
central & 

Postholes > lateral

U b d 
back cent. 

m un u 

type 
back skew 

multiple 

back cent. 

Potholes back skew 

multiple 

lsihonqo 

lsithambanja 

Pot hole present 

Inter-hut dist. < 6 m 

Racliing postholes 

Huts 

Barracl,s 
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NOTF.: a/ rrhe posthole count and the centre hearth to hut 

edc;e measurements have been based on the hut floor 

reconstructions (see Pg ). 

b/ The 'accessory' count is the sum of different 

furniture types occuring on each floor. Therefore: 

single or multiple potholes = l; single or multiple 

umbundus = l; racking postholes = 1 and the 3 types 

of entrances each =l. 
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1•:AN ANTI �?rANI1ARD DEVIATION READINGS FOR DD,mNSINAL MJ�ASURF.M1mTS 

Hut Diameters· Ioigodlo n= 35 
(max. readings) 

and X== 5,IO 
Bheje 

8== I,04 

Warriors n= 5 

X= 3,68 

S= O,I6 

Ulundi n= I2 

X= 5,66 

S= I,5I

Inner Hearth Diameters Isigodlo n= 39 
and: x= 0,62 

Bheje: 
8= O,I4 

Wair:niors n= 23 

X= 0,58 

S= 0,04 

Ulundi n= IO 

X= 0,58 

S= 0,27 

Hearth to Hut size: Isigodlo n= 33 

Relationship and 
O,I3 X= 

(hearth diam/ hut diam.) Bheje 
S= 0,02 

Warriors n= 5 
� 

O,I6 X= 

a= O,OI 



(SO 

Total n= 38

X= 0,13 

S= 0,02 

Ulundi n= 7

X= O,II 

s::: 0,03 

Inter-Hut Distances Isigodlo n= II2 
(C.H. to C.H.) (front section) 

x= 8,21 

S= I,80 

Isigodlo n= 46 

(back section) 
X= 7,6 

9= 4,09 

Warriors n= 70 

-

X= 5,92 

s::: I,42 

Locati·on of· Hearth Isigodlo n= 40 

(hut� diam./C .H. to hut Bheje X= 3,12 
edge) and o, 64 S= 

Warriors 

Ulnndi n= 4

.. 

2,77 x= 

S= 0,16 



No. of Pootholeo to Hut 

Diameter, H.elationnhip 

(no. postholes/hut diam.) 

Isi.r;odlo, 

Bheje 

and 

Warriors 

X= 0,48 

S= 0,31 

Mean Diameter and Standard Deviation of Huts with:-

I Posthole n= 2I 
·-

X= 4,I7 

S= 0,46 

3 Postholes n= II 
-

X= 5,24 

s=. O, 55 

5 Postholes n= 3

X= 6, 20 

S= 0,91 

7 Postholes n= 2 
,._ 

X= 6,30 

S= 0,14 

9 Postholes n= 2 

X= 7,35 

S= 0,92 

!SI
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Hearth 

m. 

5 

Centre hearlh 2 

to 

Hut edge 
p 

5 O• p 

O• . 

p 

5 

2 3 4 

Max. Hut diameter 

p 
p 

p 

position 

5 

" . 

·+·I·· 

6 

+·

7 

0 - barracks 

- isigodlo 

p - (huts with porches) 

+ - Ulundi 

8 m. 
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An Index of Hut change through the Isigodlo 

Por the purposes of gauging tendencies in the chant;e 

of hut form through the isit;odlo, six hut rows have been 

identified on the basis of easily observarable alignements 

( see diagram ��l , overpage) in the isigodlo complex. The 

index figures were calculated as follows:- the sum, for 

each hut, of furniture attribute frequency (defined under 

(b), Pg it1-S) + posthole number + max. hut diameter + mean 

inter-hut distance. The mean index figure (or attribute no.) 

for each hut row is given below. 

Row 1 n = 3 

·-

X = 17,55 

s = 3,82 

Row 2 n = 4 

X = 20,51 

s = 4,35 

Row 3 n = 8 

-

19,72 X = 

8 = 3,57 

Row 4 n = 6 

X = 16,93 

B = 2,87 

Row 5 n = 6 

X = 16,87 

8 = 3,61 



150 

Row 6 n = 4_ 

X = 12,00 

B -· 0,79 

(These index figures are illustrated in GRAPfi. 7 Pg Jot ) 

J 
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KEY TO DIAGRAM 37 

•

• 

Hut� with multiple umbundus; multiple
potholes or 'racking' postholes

Huts with single umbundu.s.

Huts.with 'clover leaf' hearths •

(NOTE: - the most interesting cluster in diagram 37 is that 

of huts with multiple um.bundus; multiple potholes or 'racking' 

postholes. It has been suggested in the text, that this might 

represent a 'kitchen area•.) 

U,'2. 
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EXPLANATION OF HUT FLOOR DRAWINGS AND OVERLAYS 

The hut floor outlines (black lines) are approximate, 

reconstructions of all exposed hut floors, excepting the 

warrior huts{ which have been i.llustratedl. sepaxate.J..y ( see! 

diagram ) The reconstructed areas have been drawn in 

on the basis of diameter measurements taken on each floor 

(hearth and hut diameters). In some cases the hearths have 

been totall,y destroyed, in these.instances the position 

and size of the hearths have been approximated using figures 

for hearth and hut relationships (see pages i42-� (For the 

way in which posthole positions were estimated see pages3t:r- 157) 

A key for the hut floor features can be found; on Diagram 

13 page b't 

The rather garish overlays, simply indicate areas where 

the daga floors have been damaged, destroyed, not exposed or 

where certain markings. represent the former posi'tion of some 

feature (eg um.bun.du scar) 

A key to the overlay has been incluede below 

_areas where the hearth has been 
damaged 

_areas where the daga floor has 
been destroyed (ie where there 
is no daga) often indicating the 
position.of a posthole. 

_areas where ·the hut floor has 
not been exposed. 

_damaged areas along the perimeter 
of hut floors 

-umbundu scar 

-areas where surface damage possibly
indicate the former position of
features

(ERRATA - For Hut 20 read Hut 43 and for Hut 43 read Hut 20) 
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